
 

2019 NEWSLETTERS 
 

GOLF NEWSLETTER - 11th SEPTEMBER 2019 

 

Dear Members & Guests, 

As we move into spring and warmer weather it is a great time of year for golf. Recent 
welcome rain was much needed and will do the course a world of good especially as we 
enter the growing season. The greens are rolling well and the course will be in tip top shape 
for the events ahead. 

Events 
Sunrise Lifestyle Resort Ladies Classic 9th to 12th September is in progress and we welcome 
our visitors and good golfing to all. 

Nelson Bay Pro Am 19th September – is booked out with a waiting list. 

Peter Lonard will again play and one lucky entrant will have the chance to play with one of 
our finest golfers.  If you’re not playing, come to the Club and watch the Pros mix it with the 
Amateurs. Play starts at 10am. 

Volunteers are still required for the Australian Women’s Senior Amateur in October, please 
contact Peri Kennedy or David Rann if you can assist. 

 

Staff 
Natalie Kelly, our Sales & Marketing Manager has tendered her resignation and will leave 
our club in early October. Natalie has been instrumental in setting up many of our current 
systems for golf, functions, weddings, rebranding, website, social media and has driven our 
function business since reopening. 

On behalf of Members, Board and Staff we wish Natalie well in her new role at Cessnock 
Leagues Club Group. 

The Board and Management will take this opportunity to review the sales and marketing 
role. 



 

AGM 
By the time you read this the notice for the AGM will on display in the Clubhouse and on the 
Club’s website. Nominations for the election of Club Captain and 1 position for a Director 
open on Friday, 13th September and close on Friday, 27th September 2019. 

The current Board works well together and has achieved much in the past year and it is 
hoped that the membership will continue to support the Board as it now stands.  

The AGM will be held on Thursday, 24th October 2019 at 7pm in the clubhouse.  

 

First Aid Facilities 
After a recent incident, the Club’s first aid equipment and the location thereof has been 
reviewed.  The Club has two defibrillators, one is located in the greens shed which is 
normally available 6am – 2pm Monday to Friday.  The second is now located in the First Aid 
/ Staff Lunch Room next to the Ladies Locker Room on the lower level and is available from 
6am – 10pm - 7 days a week. 

First aid kits are also located in the same locations as the defibrillators with a third first aid 
kit located at reception. 

In the event of a serious first aid incident especially on the golf course it is recommended 
you call 000 first before contacting the Club or Pro Shop.  Every second counts when 
responding to an emergency.  

Currently the Club has four staff members trained as first aiders with another six attending a 
first aid & CPR course on September 18th. 

 

Peter Power 
President 

 

  



 

GOLF NEWSLETTER, 9th September 2019 
Dear Member, 

From last Saturday’s September Medal Round the best 8 qualifiers from each grade to go into the 
Scratch Matchplay tournament are as follows:- 

A grade 

1. Rob Fitzgerald 
2. Wayne Mitchell 
3. Chris Drake 
4. Will Semmens 
5. Peter Fulton 
6. Jack Rowland 
7. Chris Mawson 
8. Nick Matwijow 

B grade 

1. Todd Workman 
2. Stephen Rigby 
3. Tim Chaplin 
4. Neil Russell 
5. Bob Connor 
6. Peter Courts 
7. Keith Bryars 
8. Ray Carruthers 

C grade 

1. John Fitzgerald 
2. Lee Barrett 
3. Lloyd Goodwin 
4. Zach Semmens 

1 will play 8, 2 will play 7, 3 will play 6 and 4 will play 5 in each grade which is graphically represented 
on the window opposite the Pro Shop. Completion of each round is also shown there.  The final 
matches in each grade will take place on Saturday 12th October at the end of the usual Saturday comp 
followed by the prize presentation from both this Scratch comp and also the Handicap Matchplay 
comp from earlier in the year.  All finalists from both comps are requested to attend this prize 
presentation or advise the Pro Shop if you cannot attend to collect your prize.  Contacting your 
opponent to arrange your match must be via Reception if you do not know him prior to this comp.  It 
is recommended that you make your preferred contact detail known via the settings in the “My 
Profile” section of the Club website once you have signed in.   

Please note:- All members are encouraged to make at least their email or their phone number 
available to other members by this method.  There is no obligation to do so. This choice of privacy is 
a primary requirement of compliance with the Privacy Act which binds the Club to confidentiality. 

A new initiative 



James Marshall and Peter Gibson asked me to arrange this and I thought it was a good idea.  Its 
longevity will depend on the level of support from the members. 

Are you short on time some weeks?  Do you want to get the weekend off to a great start? Then read 
this:- 

We are trialling a new 9 hole comp on Thursday afternoons with starts from 3pm to 4pm, commencing 
on 10th October immediately after the long weekend when Daylight Saving kicks in.   The big difference 
is that it will be reported to Golflink so will be taken into account for your handicap once another 9 
hole result is provided.  It will be open to all playing members, men and women of all handicaps, so 
until we get to know how many will participate, the grades are undecided and prizes will be limited to 
balls only.  The cost is only $10.  The main purpose is to unwind and have some fun on the course 
playing serious golf, followed by some refreshment in our wonderful clubhouse, possibly a meal as 
well?  A great way to start the weekend with a few friends! You can put your name down from 
Thursday 3rd October onwards. 

The Match Committee had its monthly meeting today and has agreed the following: 

 Friday 13th will not be a Black Friday but a Blue and Red Friday 
 Saturday 14th will be the “DO IT FOR JARROD “ day so everyone is encouraged to wear YELLOW 

(easy for the Skins members!) and throw in a gold coin. 
 Wednesday 18th will be Blue on both courses, not black and white 
 Thursday 19th - The Pro Am will be a single shotgun start at 10:00 for all players.  There are 

still a few places available but hurry to snaffle the last of them. 
 Please advise any Junior you know that the Junior’s Tournament takes place in just under 2 

weeks time and we want them to play. S put their name down quick-smart. 
 

There will be another newsletter soon that highlights our Pennant players and their ongoing triumphs! 

 

Happy golfing 

David Rann 

Captain 

 

 
 

  



 

GOLF NEWSLETTER, 3rd September 2019 

Dear Member, 

A new Temporary Local RuleI have been concerned for some time about two issues arising from a ball 

going into the practice fairway area from the first tee:- 

1. The safety aspects of looking for your ball when people are hitting practice balls towards you; 

and  

2. Since January 1st under the new Rules, we only have 3 minutes to find a ball in that area and 

when there are so many practice balls there, it can be an impossible task in 3 minutes.  Going back to 

the tee to play a second ball simply delays everyone following.  

I took the opportunity to discuss this with Trevor Herden, Golf Australia’s leading match referee, when 

he was here recently and then again with Graeme Phillipson, the General Manager of Golf at NSW 

Golf.  The Match Committee has subsequently agreed to the introduction of the following:- 

The right hand edge of the practice fairway will be marked by white stakes with red tops set along the 

drip line of the trees separating the practice area from the first fairway thereby designating the 

practice fairway as a No Play Zone (NPZ) not a Penalty Area.  If you and your playing partner reasonably 

believe that your ball has crossed into this NPZ, free relief MUST be taken in accordance with Rule 

16.1b adjacent to the nearest white, red topped, stake to where your ball is likely have crossed the 

margin of the NPZ. Your original ball or another ball may be used without penalty. 

This rule will become effective from the time the new stakes are installed.  

A reminder, entries will close for the Nelson Bay Pro Am on Friday, 13th September 2019. If you 

haven't entered, please go to: www.nelsonbaygolf.com/events/nelson-bay-gc-pro-am or if you 

require assistance, please see Reception. This will be a great event and an unbelievable opportunity 

to play alongside some of Australia's finest golfers. Peter Lonard has signed up to play, just simply 

putting your entry in puts you in the draw to play with him for the day! 

Attention ALL juniors and cadets! Have you got your entry in for the Nelson Bay Junior Tournament? 

There are events for both juniors and cadets. For more information please go 

to www.nelsonbaygolf.com/events/nelson-bay-golf-club-junior-tournament. Entry forms just need to 

be filled out, submitted and paid for with Reception. 

Happy golfing! 



David Rann  

Captain 

 

 
 

  



 

GOLF NEWSLETTER, 28th AUGUST 2019 
Dear Member, 

VETS 
The Vets and Ladies Day is the main event of the year for the Nelson Bay Vets Golfers and I know we 
are looking forward to the day. By the time this comes out the draw will have been done but if Golfers 
feel like they would like to join in I am sure we can find you a place.  This event will take place on 
Monday 2nd September with tee off starting at 11.00am.  Should be a good day. 

With the Ladies Classic taking place on Monday 9th September the Vets will have to make other 
arrangements on that day maybe a spot of volunteering on the day to help the Lady golfers would be 
a good thing to do.  Our Thursday Golf will start later but should still take place. 

David Diemar  
Vets Captain  

LADIES 
Dear Ladies, 

I would like to congratulate all the winners of our Club Championships.  They were as follows: 

Div 1 Scratch Winner  Jenny Frost   168 
Div 1 Scratch Runner-up  Rhonda Shaw   180 
Div 2 Scratch Winner  Trudy Vander Reyden  202 
Div 2 Scratch Runner-up  Ann Turner   212 
Div 3 Scratch Winner  Margaret Harding  218 
Div 3 Scratch Runner-up  Pam Townsend   224 
Div 1 Nett Winner  Barbara Frost   152 
Div 1 Nett Runner-up  Robyn Rocher   152 
Div 2 Nett Winner  Donna Hall   157 
Div 2 Nett Runner-up  Elizabeth Pfennigwerth  160 
Div 3 Nett Winner  Shirley Anicich   156 
Div 3 Nett Runner-up  Linda Goudge   157 
 
Congratulations to everyone who took part.  I am sorry that we had to reduce the Championships to 
2 rounds, but it was the only fair solution.  Everyone who started on that awful rainy day was eligible 
to play in the 2nd and 3rd rounds and no one was disadvantaged by this decision. 

Our Ladies Club Champion, Jenny Frost will now go forward to play in The Champion of Champions in 
Manly on 18th November at Manly Golf Club and we all wish her well in this very prestigious State 
event. 

Our Ladies Classic will be held on 9th, 10th and 12th September.  We have had a good number of 
entries from visitors for the first two days, but the member numbers are relatively low.  Do consider 
playing as it is a great chance to play with ladies from other clubs and the prizes are terrific.  As usual 



we have asked for volunteers from the men as spotters, bunker rakers and so on and if you are unable 
to play in the event, maybe you could consider helping out in other ways. 

I would also like ladies to volunteer to help with the upcoming Australian Women’s Senior Amateur 
Championships from 21st to 25th October.  Whilst Golf Australia is organising the event, they would 
like our help and support for this prestigious event.  Please send me an e-mail if you are able to help.  I 
will also be sending around a list on Tuesdays and Thursdays after golf. 

Peri Kennedy 
Ladies Captain 

NOW FOR MY BIT… 
The Nelson Bay Cup was held on Sunday 25th August and 29 players took part in the Order of Merit 
(OOM) section of the competition. 

The scratch winner was Ben Saunders from Kooindah Waters (and our pro Shop) with a 76. 

Our Wayne Mitchell came second with a 77 and Nick Westwood from Charlestown came third with a 
78 on countback from our own James Marshall. 

As is the custom in our club where no one can win prizes in both the Scratch event and the Net event, 
the adjusted prize placings in the Net event were:  first was James Marshall (71) second was Philippe 
Donoso (73) and third was Will Marshall (74) all from Nelson Bay. 

Another reminder that the Ladies Classic is set for Monday/Tuesday 9th & 10th September and the 
Ladies Match Committee (LMC) is looking for volunteers to fill the following roles: Car Park guides, 
Direction Guides and many spotters out on the course.  This is a major event for our Ladies and they 
will be very grateful to anyone who can help.  There are sign-up sheets on the bench outside the Pro 
Shop, so please sign up to help where you can.  

I would also like to remind you all that our annual Pro Am is set for Thursday 19th September and 
booking is via our own website under Golf Events. The Pros will be playing off the black markers in 
their own stroke comp but 3 other players will play alongside them in a Stableford comp. A grade men 
will be off the black markers and B&C grade men will be off the blue markers. All Ladies will be off the 
red markers.  Currently this prestigious comp is not well subscribed so please register online or at 
Reception and enjoy a rare opportunity to play alongside some of Australia’s best golfers.  One of 
Australia’s greatest golfers, Peter Lonard, is definitely playing, as he is an old mate of Maurie’s and 
enjoys our course.  Simply by entering, you will get an opportunity to be in Peter Lonard’s group by 
going into a ballot for the privilege.  Entries close on Friday 13th September so don’t miss out by 
delaying your entry. 

Happy golfing! 

David Rann 
Captain 

 

GOLF NEWSLETTER, 19th AUGUST 2019 
Dear Member, 



Next Sunday’s Nelson Bay Cup has had to be modified a little from that advertised.  The Order of Merit 
(OOM) players will play from the black tees as advertised and will be charged at $25 to Members of 
NBGC and $35 to visitors.  These players will be limited to an early start up to about 9:00am.  Players 
of all grades, both Men and Ladies, will play from about 10:30 in the usual Stableford Medley at the 
usual prices. 

The Ladies Classic is set for Monday/Tuesday 9th & 10th September and the Ladies Match Committee 
(LMC) is looking for volunteers to fill the following roles: Car Park guides, Direction Guides and many 
spotters out on the course.  This is a major event for our Ladies and they will be very grateful to anyone 
who can help.  There will be sign-up sheets on the bench outside the Pro Shop from Tuesday 20th so 
please sign up to help where you can.  Also a reminder that the Vets and Ladies day is on Monday 2nd 
September. 

You may hear around the traps that the upcoming Australian Women’s Senior Amateur 
Championships, running from the 21st to 25th October, has been over-subscribed.  The first time 
ever!  Gymea Lily will be fully occupied by Golf Australia for this prestigious event, so with very kind 
assistance from our friends at Horizons and Pacific Dunes we have negotiated access to their courses 
for that week for our members, subject to availability.  Nearer the date, you may wish contact their 
Pro Shops to make alternative arrangements to playing at NBGC during that week. 

Happy golfing 

David Rann 
Club Captain 

 

  



 

NEWSLETTER 1st AUGUST 2019 

 

Dear Members & Guests, 

Weather 
When I commenced writing this newsletter, the weather had been perfect for golf, but we 
were in desperate need of some decent rain.  It finally came this week and unfortunately, it 
coincided with the first round of the Ladies Championship which was washed out. The course 
has received in excess of 40mm of rain which is pleasing, but despite the rain we continue to 
top up the dam from the bores. 

The water level of the aquifer is sitting at 7 metres. At this time of year, it would normally be 
sitting at 11 metres which is of some concern.   

Information Meetings 
The Board will conduct further Member Information afternoon and evening meetings on 
Monday 12th August - at 2pm and 7pm. Further information will be provided soon. 

Clubhouse 
The Board has approved the installation of curtains and roller blinds to the function rooms, 
and also heavier double curtains between the Bluewater Grill Restaurant and members’ area. 
The cost including installation is approximately $18,000, but as we purchased the curtains 
during Spotlight’s recent 40% off sale, we saved $10,000 on the purchase. 

The reasons for the purchase are as follows: 

 We have had feedback from potential wedding hirers that the function rooms need a 
softer look. 

  The blinds will darken the room so the overhead projections will be clearer through 
daylight hours for our member presentations and our corporate clients. 

 The Blue Water Grill curtains will reduce the noise carryover between the rooms. 
 The blinds and curtains will add to the ambiance of the rooms. 

Membership 
A big thank you to all who renewed their membership. There was very little attrition and 
membership continues to grow. 

Also, congratulations to Eddy Perrine member # 6410 on winning the subscriptions refund 
draw. 

Irrigation Upgrade 
As noted in the June Newsletter, we commissioned Provost Stamper Irrigation P/L (PSI) to 
undertake a review of our irrigation system. The report has now been received and it covers 



expected water requirements, existing conditions, hydraulic modelling, critical issues, 
proposed irrigation options, important issues to consider for an upgrade, budget estimates 
and recommendations.  

The report is very thorough and will assist the Board along with our Senior Staff to make 
informed decisions on future irrigation system upgrades. 

Golf Course Master Plan 
James Wilcher from Golf by Design will be visiting the Club this week to meet with Directors 
and Senior Staff and inspect the golf course.  His brief will be to submit a proposal for subtle 
changes to our 27 hole layout, including green designs, bunker placement and an enlarging 
our current water storage facility. 

This will be a long term master plan that will go to members for consideration in due course. 
The aim is to ensure that the NBGC layout remains a true test of golf, but is also a golfer 
friendly layout moving forward. 

James has worked on many golf courses in Australia and around the world. 

For further information on James and Golf by Design visit www.golfbydesign.com.au   

Insurance Renewal 
We have reviewed our business insurance and sought a number of quotes and the Board has 
elected to stay with ANSVAR, the insurer who covered the insurance for the clubhouse fire 
and rebuild. 

Australian Women’s Senior Amateur Championship 
As advised in the June Newsletter, this prestigious tournament will be held between 20th 
October to 25th October 2019. We recently met with Golf Australia to review the operational 
log. It is anticipated that 120 players will play. 

We will be calling on our volunteers once again to assist in the running of this event. Peri 
Kennedy and David Rann can be contacted should you wish to help. 

NBGC Pro Am 
To be held on the Thursday 19th September with a 7am and 12pm shotgun start. Invitations 
have been sent to Peter Lonard and Nathan Green and we are expecting some of Australia’s 
best golfing professionals to play. Get in early and support the Pro-Am and your Club. 

Finance 
Addison Partners, our new auditors, have commenced work on the audit of the accounts for 
the 2018 – 2019 financial year. 

The Board of Directors is pleased to announce the net profit for the financial year end June 
2019 of $84,863 on a total revenue of $4,649,512. As stated earlier in this Newsletter, the 
figures will be summarised at the Information Meetings. Please note that figures quoted are 
preliminary and subject to audit. 

 
 



Capital Purchase 
You will see Greg “Jaffa” Stynes, Course Superintendent driving round in a shiny new Toyota 
Workmate Ute supplied by Port Stephens Toyota.  The Club secured a great deal to replace 
Jaffa’s 16 year old Hilux Ute including 3 year free servicing. The old Toyota will still be used by 
the green staff and volunteers as a replacement for the old 3 tonne truck that has been 
retired. 

Course Equipment Lease   
The 5 year lease on the Toro course equipment expires in February 2020 with the majority of 
the equipment being replaced. Over coming weeks and months you will see different mowers 
being trialled on the course including Hybrid mowers that will be quieter and more 
economical.  

Cart Users 
 All cart users are reminded to abide by the cart direction signs and use cart paths 

where available.  Members are not permitted to take their carts around the back of 
greens under any circumstances.  Your assistance will preserve the playing surfaces on 
fairways and around the greens.  

 You are also reminded to be aware of cart damage especially during wet weather and 
to please drive in the rough whenever possible. 

 Dowling Street cart shed users are reminded that the first user opens the cart shed 
gates and the last cart user to leave the compound is responsible for closing the gates. 
Regularly the gates have been left unlocked 2 – 3 times a week.  Your assistance to 
secure the golf course will be appreciated. 

 

Course Care 
Could members and visitors please repair their divots and pitch marks. It is particularly 
important at this time of year when we have little or no turf growth. 

Member Welfare 
We have in recent times had some of our members succumb to ill health and in some cases 
we will not see them back playing golf in the near future.  The Board, fellow members and 
staff wish them well and a speedy recovery and we hope to see them in the Clubhouse in the 
near future. 

Upcoming Events 
- The Port Stephens Classic (open to visitors only) 13th - 15th August 2019 
So far we have had 87 people enter this event with entries closing on Friday, 9th August 2019 
- Nelson Bay Cup - Order of Merit - 25th August 2019 
Entries are open. Please contact the Proshop directly to enter this event before 18th August 
2019 
- Tastes Port Stephens, First Creek Winery - Wine Makers Dinner, Saturday, 31st August 
2019 
Tickets are selling fast for this event. Looks like it will be our biggest wine maker's dinner yet! 
There are still tickets available if you would like to grab your friends and have a great night 
out. Please see reception to purchase your tickets 



- Sunrise Lifestyle Resort Ladies Classic, 9th - 12th September 2019 
Ladies... you have out-done yourselves again this year! Entries are coming in thick and fast 
and filling up quickly. If you haven't got your entry in yet for this event please go to: 
www.nelsonbaygolf.com/events/ladies-classic 
- Nelson Bay Golf Club Pro Am, 19th September 2019 
Entries are now open! You can put in a group of 3 or just enter individually. If you'd like to 
play please go to: www.nelsonbaygolf.com/events/nelson-bay-gc-pro-am 

- Nelson Bay Golf Club Junior Tournament, 22nd September 2019 
Does your son or daughter play golf? To enter them into this competition please see reception 
- Parkinsons Charity Golf Day, 10th October 2019 
Member, Garry Johnson is behind this initiative. This is a NEW EVENT to raise money for this 
horrible disease that has no cure. Entries will open online soon! 

- Melbourne Cup Day, 5th November 2019 
Entries are now open for this day that stops the nation. You're invited to play 18 holes and 
have lunch afterwards. If you're not a golfer, you're welcome to attend the lunch only. There 
will be best dressed prizes for golfers and lunch attendees, races LIVE on the big screen, 
sweepstakes and more! 

- Angel Billy Day, 10th November 2019 
Entries are now open for this charity golf day. If you'd like to have a great day out supporting 
the Westpac Helicopter and raising money for all the good work they do, this is the event to 
play in! 

 

Peter Power 
President  

  



 
GOLFING NEWSLETTER – 31ST JULY 2019 

 
Dear Member, 
 
VETS GOLF 
On the 8th of July the Vets held our Annual Kutcha Award round for the best Stroke score on the day. 
This was won by a very surprised John Kidd who told me that he never has won any event at golf so 
congratulations to John. Stan Kutcha is still a Doctor and he is going to try to get to this event next 
year and present his trophy. 

On the 2nd of September the Vets are holding the annual Vets and Ladies day. This is always a good 
fun day that starts at 11.00am with prizes and a meat raffle held after the event. Sheets have been 
placed on a clip board outside the Pro Shop so all the Golfers place your names on the sheet and enjoy 
a good fun day. The draw will be done on the 25th August so that it is out in time for everyone to see 
their time. So come along and enjoy a great day. 

David Diemar  
Vets Captain  

 
PERI’S REPORT 
Hi Ladies, 

Well, what a morning!  I am so sorry that with the awful weather today (Tuesday) we have had to 
make the decision to cancel the first round of our Club Championships and reduce it to 2 rounds this 
year. 

This decision was made by the Ladies’ Match Committee and not lightly.  Taking all events into 
consideration and conferring with all the appropriate personal, it seemed to be the most sensible 
option. One of the problems we encountered was trying to let everyone out on the course know that 
play had been suspended.  With no siren available this is next to impossible.  The upshot is that anyone 
who started the competition today is eligible to play in the next 2 rounds.  The draw has been done 
and is available on the website. 

For those who did not start today, you will only be eligible to play on the next 2 Tuesdays in the 
Competition of the Day and not in the Championships.  You have already paid your $20, but it will be 
up to you to put your names down for each day.  You will be off the 10th tee. 

I am so sorry that this decision had to be made, but I think it was in everybody’s best interest and the 
feeling that I got in the Clubhouse afterwards was that the majority were happy with it. 

On a much brighter note, I would like to congratulate the following players who have been selected 
from results to represent Nelson Bay in the District Medal and the Golf New South Wales Medal. 

In the District Medal to be played at Toronto on 4th November our representatives will be: 

Division 1 Barbara Frost  73 nett 
Division 2 Maureen Griffin  74 nett 



Division 3 Margaret Harding 77 nett 

In the GNSW Medal to be played at Charlestown on 11th October our winners whose scores are a 
result of the best 3 medal rounds will be: 

Division 1 Barbara Frost  73 

Division 2 Dianne Moon  76 
Robyn Rocher  76 
Judy Schultz  76 
Chris Wright  76 

Division 3 Bev Suska  77 

I have not asked these ladies if they are available to play yet, but as no runners up are allowed, we 
hope they will be able to take part and represent Nelson Bay. 

Enough from me, but please would everyone keep all their fingers and toes crossed for a fine day next 
Tuesday. 

Cheers,  

Peri Kennedy 
Ladies Captain 

 
NOW FOR MY BIT….. 
If the white posts along the edge of the bunker to the right of the 20th green need explaining, then 
read on:- there is also a white line about 2m back from there denoting the enclosed area as an 
Abnormal Course Condition (ACC).  You may take free relief under Rule 16 from the area, as the poorly 
defined edge of that bunker cannot be repaired until there is a sprinkler head to help the grass grow 
there. Until that happens, this new ACC will stay in place.  Please note that the white posts are 
immovable objects so must not be moved. 

Last Thursday, 25th July, we completed the 3 round Inter Club Challenge at Horizons GC. After the 3 
exhausting rounds the totals of the best 10 scores from each club for each round were as follows:- 

Pacific Dunes 969pts, Horizons 966pts and Nelson Bay 959pts, which was made up from 338 pts at 
home, 289pts at Pac Dunes and 332 pts at Horizons.  Clearly our own performance at Pacific Dunes on 
19th July, with greens running at a Stimp meter pace of 15, was the difference. We hope to do better 
next year!! But congratulations to all who supported the first year of this event which most people 
would count as a great success. 

On Sunday 29th we held the Club Championships Mixed Foursomes with the scratch winners being 
Fran Giudes and Chris Mawson on 127 – congratulations!!  The net winners were Heather Atkins and 
Eric Kidd on 111.5.  Second in the scratch event were Ronnie and Justin Shaw on 136 on 
countback.  Second in the net event were Marg Diemar and Peter Murray on 112.  Considering that it 
was a beautiful winters day, the turnout of only 36 players, ie 18 pairs was disappointing. Hopefully 
more pairs will enter next year. 

Happy golfing! 

David Rann 
Captain 



 
GOLFING NEWSLETTER – 15TH JULY 2019 

 

Dear Member, 

Just two important points today: 

 The rescheduled date for the Inter Club Challenge at Pacific Dunes is on this Friday 19th, at 
8:00am and the weather forecast is good! We have 28 players listed already which is 
terrific!  The final round at Horizons is on Thursday 25th July at 8:00am but only 12 players 
have registered so far for this all-important clincher. Please register to play at either or both 
events at our reception as soon as you can as we need more players representing NBGC. 
Don’t forget that lunch is included! 

 My last newsletter stated the need for some new faces in our B grade and C grade pennant 
teams, as some members of last year’s squads have so improved their handicaps that they 
no longer qualify.  The qualifying GA handicap range is 11.3 – 17.8 for B grade and 17.9 
upwards for C grade. You must be available to play in the Qualifying event, the Oc Colley 
Cup, on Sunday 4th August.  Please contact B grade team manager, Mike Harris on 0424 983 
108 or C grade team manager, Gary Troon on 0407 968 931 as soon as you can, or leave your 
name and contact number at our Reception. 

 

Happy golfing 

David Rann 
Captain 

  



 
GOLFING NEWSLETTER – 9TH JULY 2019 

 

Dear Member, 

Please see below for an update from your Captain’s. 

VETS UPDATE 

With the onset of cold and wet weather the Vets Golfers were forced to cancel two Mondays over the 
last couple of weeks. Fortunately last Monday the 1/7 we were back to normal with 70 players all keen 
to play. 

On Monday 8/7 we will be having a stroke day and playing for the Stan Kutcha award which goes to 
the best stroke score on the day this is an annual event and is generally held in July I will let you know 
the winner in the next newsletter.  As an early reminder to the Lady Golfers, the Vets will hold their 
annual Vets and Ladies day on the  Monday of 2/9/2019 more details will follow but look out for the 
entry forms. 

The Vets Golfers play every Monday and Thursday starting at 12.00 noon. Mondays is our main day 
with presentation of the winners prizes and a meat raffle so if you are over 55 and would like a friendly 
nine holes of golf come along and join us.  

David Diemar 
Vets Captain    

  

LADIES UPDATE 

Dear Ladies, 

This is my first proper report since being away for a while.  I have to thank our wonderful Committee 
for holding the fort so well while I was off enjoying myself.  I must go away more often. 

Weekend Pennants started just after I went overseas and I am so pleased to report that they are doing 
really well.  We only have one team this year due to new District rules and the team is only 4 
players.  Our team had a 4-0 win in week one, a 3-1 win in the second week and a 3 squares and 1 win 
in the third week.  They are leading the group by 1.5 points with 2 weeks to go.  Well done girls and 
good luck in the last 2 rounds. 

Nelson Bay is joining in the “Do It For Jarrod” initiative.  This is a charity raising funds for kids with 
cancer.  As a Ladies group, we will be holding our day on 20th August.  This is entirely voluntary, and 
the Pro Shop will be collecting gold coin donations on that day.  I hope everyone will dig deep for such 
a worthwhile cause. 

I hope many of you will have now found the entry form for the Ladies’ Classic on line.  This is a very 
user-friendly form and as long as you fill in an answer for every question on the form you will have no 
problem with it.  If there is a box where you don’t require to put an answer (eg dietary requirements) 
simply put N/A. 



As you will no doubt know, we are hosting the Australian Senior Amateur Championships at Nelson 
Bay from 20th to 24th September.  We met this week with the tournament organisers and I’m sure it 
is going to be a very well run and enjoyable week.  Our job will be to assist in any way and to provide 
volunteers both out on the course and in and around the clubhouse.  If you would like to be involved 
in this prestigious event, please see me at golf or contact me via phone or email.  Spectators will be 
encouraged to watch what promises to be several days of high level women’s golf, stroke on the first 
2 days followed by Matchplay in various age groups. 

Good golfing and cheers for now,  

Peri 
Ladies Captain 

 

CLUB CAPTAIN 

Now for my bit 

As is usual at this time of the year, the Men’s B & C grade Pennants managers are looking out for new 
talent to make up their teams.  All financial playing members are invited to contact either Mike Harris 
for B grade or Gary Troon for C grade trials.  Every year we know that last year’s teams lose some 
members as their handicaps come down to the point where they no longer qualify for their previous 
grade.  If you are good enough you get to play on some very challenging courses whilst representing 
your club, which has a very strong and successful history in both these grades. The compulsory 
qualifying event is the Oc Colley Cup on Sunday 4th August. 

You may recall that the recent Inter Club Challenge round at Pacific Dunes was postponed until 19th 
July due to excessive rain.  You can still join us in representing your club against the other two clubs 
with the final round at Horizons on Thursday 25th July.  This is open to both the Men and the Ladies 
and a good lunch is included  at each event. See Reception for details. 

Congratulations must go to our valiant Masters Pennants team who won their division but were then 
drawn against last year’s winners, Mona Vale, in the first round of the Finals. They came up against a 
very strong team and went down fighting!  The mettle and determination shown by all members of 
the squad and their hard working manager, Alan Daubaras, bodes very well for next year.  I thank 
them all! 

Congratulations to Rosalie Derrick and Bruce Bews for winning the 5th round of the new L&Z 
tournament last Sunday. The league table for the first winners of the new Perpetual Trophy is still 
wide open so make sure you enter the last two rounds coming up in September and October. 

If you are interested in playing Newcastle GC on Saturday/Sunday (17/18 August) for just $66 please 
contact me as soon as possible but there is a handicap limit of 18 as it is the men’s NSW Regional 
Championships, which includes Juniors and Seniors divisions.  The field will be limited to 128 players 
so I must get the names of our players to the NDGA as soon as possible. A ballot based on handicap 
may decide the entrants. 

Calling up on some of the Par 3s is strongly encouraged but not compulsory. Significant delays have 
often occurred on the 11th tee which could avoided by simply doing this.  Calling up on the 8th and the 
20th would also not present much of a problem in most cases. But if you want to be called up, you 
should be on the tee ready to hit, not sitting in your cart on the path!  I also need to remind all players 
that your score card must be signed, scanned and saved within 10 mins of the end of your round. 



Repeated failure to do this will be seen as breach of point 8 of our Code of Conduct and will be dealt 
with accordingly. 

Happy golfing! 

David Rann 
Captain 

  



 
GOLFING NEWSLETTER – 25TH JUNE 2019 

 

Dear Member, 

Today’s Inter Club Tri Club series event at Pacific Dunes has been postponed (due to the weather) to 
Friday, 19th July. For those who have entered for today's competition, please confirm with 
Reception your intention to play on the postponed date, otherwise your payment will be refunded. 

As the Golf Management system that we use has not been behaving itself recently, we have had a 
lot of frustrated players and Match Desk staff.  PPG (M Power) are trying to fix their system and 
hope to have it working again very soon.  Please don’t vent on the Match Desk personnel as they are 
just as unhappy about the situation as the players.  Last Wednesday, the 2 Match Desk personnel 
and Pro Shop staff stayed on duty until 7pm to get the handicaps updated before Thursdays comps 
were started. 

Meanwhile on Saturday 22nd June we held the annual Men’s Foursomes Championships in 
extremely testing weather conditions but still had 42 pairs finishing the 27 hole tournament.  The 
scratch winners were James Marshall and Will Semmens on 119 with Will Marshall and Mark Tracey 
runners up on 127.  In the Nett event Kaye Porter and Darren Hancock were the winners on 108 and 
runners up were Stuart Phegan and Neil Hodges on 110.5.  The prizes and trophy for this event will 
be presented at the annual awards.   

The NDGA has asked us if we have anybody interested in representing our club in the upcoming 
District Fourball event (aka 4BBB) as June 30 is the closing date for Club nominations for the NDGA 
District Fourball Championships.  This year the event is to be held at Charlestown GC on Sunday July 
14 and cost $20pp.  I must know if you want to enter by this Thursday 27th June if you are going to 
be in it and I will advise NDGA accordingly. There is a limit of 4 pairs per Club, so the first 4 pairs to 
confirm to Reception will be accepted. 

Also a reminder that the Horizons Cup, an OOM event, is next Sunday 30th June at $40pp.  Please 
contact their Pro Shop on 4982 0474 to enter. 

Happy golfing! 

David Rann 

Captain 

 
  



 
LADIES GOLF THURSDAY 20TH JUNE 2019 
Competition – Team Stableford 1, 2 & 3  

Winning Team: score 81 – voucher – sponsor Accolade – Denise Woodruff, Karen Flatt, Debbie-Ann 
Buckley, Helen Durie  
2nd Place Team: score 79 – voucher – Chris Watson, Leonie Doust, Lorraine Wilcock, Annette Stewart  
3rd Place Team: score 78 c/b – voucher – Ross Metham, Rose McGaw, Pat Phipps, Sue Devlin  
Ball Winners: Denise Woodruff, Karen Flatt, Debbie-Ann Buckley, Helen Durie, Chris Watson, Leonie 
Doust, Lorraine Wilcock, Annette Stewart, Ross Metham, Rose McGaw, Pat Phipps, Sue Devlin  
NTP: 14th – Div 1: Pattie Bowden; Div 2: no winner GOLFING  
 
 

 
NEWSLETTER – 18TH JUNE 2019 

Dear Member, 

All members should be aware that on our website when you look for “Results” these are not final until 
we have sent them to GolfLink. Only then have they been checked and verified by the volunteers on 
the Match Desk. Until then, they are only current leader-board results of individuals. The final groups 
often come in with the best scores much to the chagrin of those leading at that time! 

Our Masters Pennant team has won it’s division and now awaits their next opponent to be revealed.  A 
fantastic effort by all involved being Scott Quinn, Rob Fitzgerald, Wayne Mitchell, Craig MacKenzie, 
Mike Harris, Peter Murray, Stuart Phegan, Tony Short with Alan Daubaras the highly stressed out team 
Manager. 

The winners of the 4th round of the L&Z Mixed pairs comp were as follows:- 

1st (5pts) Rhona and David Birss   45 s/b pts on c/b 

2nd (4pts) Selena and Lloyd Goodwin  45 s/b pts  

3rd (3pts) Gail Holdforth & Ralph Carstairs  44 s/b pts on c/b 

4th (2pts) Shirley and Peter Anicich  44 s/b pts 

5th (1pt)  Di and Dudley Herbert   44 s/b pts 

L&Z participants should also be aware of two things: a) “swingers” are not allowed in the L&Z rounds 
and: b) that in the event of a tie for the new Perpetual Trophy after 7 rounds, there will be a countback 
based on the final round only which is slated for the 6th October, so don’t miss out! The L&Z league 
table will be published again before the final round. 

Don’t forget to book your round at Pacific Dunes next Tuesday, 25th June where you can represent 
NBGC in the second round of the Inter Club Challenge. The round plus lunch costs $35pp. Great value 



and a great concept. But time is running out. Book at our clubhouse Reception very soon or be 
disappointed. The final round is at Horizons on Thursday, 25 July, also bookable at our Reception. 

The Men’s Foursomes Championship will be held this coming Saturday from the black markers.  In the 
event of a tie of the best scratch score after 27 holes there will be a play-off over 3 holes: 10, 11 and 
18.  If this does not produce a winning pair, there will then be a “sudden death” play-off over the same 
3 holes for the surviving pairs until there is a clear winning pair. The alternate shot rule will continue 
from the original 27 hole contest. The winning net score will be determined by countback without any 
extra holes being played. 

When I last asked for volunteers for the Match Committee/Desk a few weeks ago, I didn’t get any 
responses from Members. To save costs, we run our events predominantly with the help of 
volunteers. We run golf comps 6 days a week for the enjoyment of our Members. If you can give a few 
hours a month to our main Match Committee or even the Match Desk it would be most appreciated.  If 
you think that you may be able to help, please phone me on 0412 438 826 so we can have a chat about 
it. 

Happy golfing! David Rann - Captain  



 

Change to Nelson Bay Golf Club Accounting Solution 

13th June 2019 
 

Dear Members, 

I am pleased to advise that your Board of Directors and the Club’s Management has made some 
significant changes to the Accounting Solution currently utilised by the Nelson Bay Golf Club. 

We have changed our Audit Partner from Morley & Company Pty Limited to Addison & Partners Pty 
Limited as of 3rd June 2019. Addison and Partners have offices in Nelson Bay. 

We are also changing the way we go about the day to day accounting function and monthly 
management reporting for the club. 

As of 18th June 2019 William (Bill) Francis will join Nelson Bay Golf Club in a permanent part time role 
as the clubs in house accountant. Bill is a qualified accountant with extensive experience in the 
golfing sector. He has held General Management and accounting roles at Bonnie Doon, Pymble and 
Royal Sydney Golf Club’s. He will bring a great deal of experience to our club.  

Currently the club utilises Connectt Total Business Solutions for the monthly reporting and their 
services will cease at the end of this financial year. I am pleased Penny Whatman will continue her 
employment with the club retaining some of her current role and will take on a share of the 
reception duties adding better consistency to this area for both members and visitors. 

The Board and Management believe that these changes will better position the club for the future 
growth and challenges ahead.  

The changes to our Audit Partner and the appointment of a permanent part time accountant will not 
only deliver a more timely and accurate accounting solution, but also deliver cost savings given there 
will be limited need for an external accounting provider and there will be a reduction in the clubs 
casual staff requirements. 

On behalf of the Board 

Peter Power     Keith Campbell  
President     Director of Finance 
 

 
  



 
GOLFING NEWSLETTER – 5TH JUNE 2019 

Dear Member, 

We have the Water Wonderland tournament coming up this weekend but from Thursday 6th you can 
book to play on Sunday 16th June when the next round of the L&Z Chalmers Mixed Pairs Trophy takes 
place. 

The current table is as follows, so you can see that although the Hendricks are in the lead, there are 
still 4 rounds to play.  The first winners of the new perpetual trophy are far from decided. 

L & Z CHALMERS PERPETUAL TROPHY: 2019 
  FEB MAR APR JUN JUL SEP OCT TOTAL 

  PTS PTS PTS PTS PTS PTS PTS   

Graham & Glenda Hendricks 4 5           9 

John & Pam Townsend 3   4         7 

Laurie Wilson & Arja Levonpera 5             5 

Elizabeth & Ian Pfennigwerth   2 3         5 

Iain & Jill Woodhill     5         5 

Tina & Martyn Jeggo   4           4 

Kris Heggie & Graeme Luke   3           3 

Gary & Julie Walker 2             2 

Jenny Frost & Bob Kew     2         2 

Roger & Denise Ball 1             1 

Heather Atkins & Chris Mawson   1           1 

Bev & Yuri Suska     1         1 

 
Happy golfing! 
David Rann 
Captain 

  



 
GOLFING NEWSLETTER – 29TH MAY 2019 

 

Results from last Friday's Inter Club Challenge 

The following aggregate of 10 best scores from each club will go forward into the club scores league 
table for the Inter Club Trophy sponsored by Klosters. 

Horizons scored 309pts, Pacific Dunes scored 320 pts and NBGC scored 338 pts. 

The Mens winners were:- 

1st           Richard Bates     $100 

2nd          Rodney Hook  (Pacific Dunes)   $85 

3rd           Chris Mawson   $60 

4th           Jim Boyle (Pacific Dunes)      $35 

The NTPs were Paul Watson at the 5th and David Hansor at the 14th. 

The Ladies winners were:- 

1st           Karen Flatt          $70 

2nd          Wendy Heapy    $40 

3rd           Ann McClintock (Horizons) $25 

The NTPs were Denise Atkinson at the 5th and Karen Flatt at the 14th. 

The winners of the 4BBB were Dave and Karen Flatt. $20 each. 

Nelson Bay as hosts did very well and Karen Flatt in particular!! Well done Karen! 

All balls and vouchers are available at the NBGC Pro shop or Reception respectively.  The vouchers can 
be used at the NBGC Bar or Restaurant or Pro shop. 

 

The next round is at Pacific Dunes on Tuesday 25th June and the final round is at Horizons on Thursday 
25th July.  As before, the cost is $35 including lunch at each venue with really good prizes based on 
numbers attending. 

Please take this unique opportunity to play on some great courses and represent your club whilst 
doing so. Please book and pay at our reception at NBGC for both days. 

Good golfing! 

David Rann 

Captain 



 

NEWSLETTER 20TH MAY 2019 
 

Dear Members, 
 
At the General Meeting of 13th May 2019 the Special resolution – Amendment to Constitution was 
carried. 
 
6.1.2 On and from the 2019/2020 Subscription Year Annual subscriptions for Full Playing Members 
will increase from 1 July each year by an amount equal to the increase in the Consumer Price Index (All 
Groups - Sydney) (CPI) for the 12 months ending on the immediately preceding 31 March, rounded up 
to the nearest $5.00, unless: 
(a) The Board determines at its discretion to waive or reduce the CPI increase for the next subscription 
year; 
(b) The CPI for the relevant 12 month period decreases, in which case the annual subscriptions for Full 
Playing Members will remain unchanged for the next subscription year; or 
(c) An increase of an amount greater than the amount provided for in clause 6.1.2(a) is approved for 
a subscription year by members voting at a General Meeting after receiving a recommendation from 
the Board, in which case the annual subscriptions for Full Playing Members for the relevant 
subscription year will be as approved at the General Meeting.” 
 
The CPI increases will provide a more effective way of covering increases in our regular running costs 
and managing the Club’s finances.  The proposed CPI-based increase would come into effect from the 
1st July 2019. 
 
Full member subscriptions and other categories of membership will go out to the membership 
towards the end of the month. 
 
Attendance:  130 full paying members including 2 life members were in attendance; 

 For 90 
 Against 20 
 Abstained 20 

 
The constitution will be amended to reflect the member’s acceptance of the resolution. The Board of 
Directors thanks the membership for their support. 
 
I would like to thank member Kerry Rehn for her assistance with the CPI constitutional amendment.  
 
Peter Power 
PRESIDENT 
For and on behalf of the Board 

 



 

GOLF NEWSLETTER – 13TH MAY 2019 
FROM THE LADIES CAPTAIN 
I would like to start my report with a huge apology to those Ladies who competed in the 4 Ball 
Knockout. I should have reported on this earlier, but better late than never. It was a well fought tussle 
and the finals were all very exciting. The winners were as follows: 

Division 1 Winners: Susie Anderson and Jeannie Punshon.  Runners up: Barbara Frost and Ronnie 
Shaw. 

Division 2 Winners: Margaret Harding and Bernice Ticehurst.  Runners up: Elizabeth Pfennigwerth and 
Kath Allen. 

Division 3 Winners: Ina Collins and Chris Wright.  Runners up: Pam Townsend and Marjorie Margan. 

Congratulations to all those winners and well done to all competitors. It is always a fun competition 
enjoyed by everyone who takes part.   

Another lovely piece of news, congratulations to Sandy McDonald who had a Hole in One on the 11th 
on 29th March. Especially exciting as I believe this was only her 5th competition game. Nothing like a 
Hole in One to spur you on to better things in golf!  Good luck with your future in our golf competitions 
Sandy. 

I will be going overseas for a month on 22nd May and I will be leaving the golf organisation to my very 
capable committee in my absence. 

On June 19th you will note in your fixture books that there is to be a “novelty event”. This has now 
been scheduled to be our Qualifying Day for the new NSW 2 Ball Ambrose Competition. The entry for 
this event is $5 per team, payable on registration at the Pro Shop. The winners will go forward to a 
District Event and 5 teams from that will go on to play in a State Final. I hope many of you will have a 
go. We have not yet been advised of a date or venue for the finals, but I am sure that will be available 
prior to our qualifying round. 

Qualifying for our Singles Knockout will also be played while I am away and I do encourage you all to 
participate. The ensuing matches will be played on set dates and there will be no exceptions to this. 

Now for a little housekeeping. Slow play has been, and probably always will be the bane of every golf 
club worldwide! We have had some issues lately and I would like to see our ladies try to avoid slow 
play wherever possible. I am well aware that we have many older members these days and many 
higher markers too. I don’t wish for anyone to feel they have to race around the course in record time, 
but here are a few tips to help take precious minutes off your time without you having to rush your 
shots and still enjoy a relaxing game. 

1. Be ready to play when to is your turn. The new rules advocate playing when ready and that can 
include playing out of turn where appropriate, match play being the exception. This is particularly 
relevant to groups with several cart players and others in the group walking. If you are ready at your 
ball and are not impeding anyone else in the group, go ahead and play your shot and then moveout 
of the way of those coming up behind. 



2. Keep your pre-shot routine in check. Once it becomes your turn to play you have 40 seconds in 
order to select your club, line up your shot and play. 

3. Watch where your ball goes and if in any doubt as to where it may be, play a provisional ball. You 
now only have 3 minutes to look for a lost ball, not long at all. 

4. Get it right on the greens! Park your carts and buggies where you will exit the green, usually towards 
the rear of the green. This enables the group behind to be able to hit onto the green sooner. Putt as 
soon as you get to the green. You no longer have to wait for someone to hold the flagstick, so take 
advantage of this. Don’t stand on the green debating how many shots you have had. If unsure, putt 
out anyway and add up on your way to the next hole.  Move on to the next hole quickly and have the 
first player ready to hit. The first 2 players should hit and then mark the card from the previous hole. 
I know most of us don’t have the memory we did, but I’m sure we can all remember those few minutes 
previously!  I hope some of this is helpful. If you can save 30 seconds on every hole you will kick 9 
minutes off your round (I am exceptional at maths!) Being aware of slow play and trying to avoid it 
makes the whole golfing experience better for everyone. I will continue to monitor all the times for 
our Tuesday and Thursday competitions and I would love to see an improvement. It’s up to you. 
Remember it is the lowest marker who is responsible for the pace of play of the group. 

I will be around for another week and while I am away, I hope you all have some great golf and lovely 
weather. 

Cheers,  

Peri 
LADIES CAPTAIN 

 

FROMT THE VETS CAPTAIN 
As mentioned in the last report, our President vs Captain event took place on the 29th 
April.  Unfortunately it was not a good result for the Captain’s team being soundly 
beaten.  Congratulations to the Presidents team and it just means much heavier training for next 
year.  On the 6th May our annual Geoff Elliott award was held.  I did not know Geoff Elliott but I believe 
he was a past President of the golf club.  The award is presented to the player with the best stableford 
score on the day.  This year it was won by Peter Backe-Hansen with a score of 21 points. 

David Diemar 
VETS CAPTAIN 

 

FROM THE CLUB CAPTAIN 
The Match Committee decided to review the equality and fairness of the prize distribution for all 
Men’s Competitions.  As at last Thursday, 9th May, we have 29%  of our total men membership in A 
grade, 42% in B grade and 29% in C grade.  It has been decided that the limits of the grades will not 
change but the prize distribution can now be changed by the Match Desk personnel on any given day 
depending on the actual number playing.  History tells us that this will mainly affect Friday and Sunday 
competitions where historically the total number playing is much fewer than Wednesdays or 
Saturdays.  Numbers playing in B&C grades are usually similar but there are often significantly fewer 
A graders playing on those days.  Consequently, on days like that there may only be a 1st Prize for A 



grade but 1st and 2nd  place prizes for B&C grades. All three 1st prizes will be identical.  We consider 
this to be fair and reasonable in the circumstances. 

There have been some unfortunate instances of slow play reported recently.  Calling up the following 
group on the par 3s, the 8th, 11th and 20th is requested.  Furthermore we consider that four and a half 
hours is reasonable for any of our courses but quicker is even better.  Berating people for taking four 
and a quarter hours is uncalled for and will only lead to complaints about being unfairly treated. When 
the Match Committee look at the Pace of Play reports on our golf management system, we allow that 
10 minutes has elapsed between finishing a round and when your card is scanned in the Members 
Lounge.  Consequently a round of four and a half hours is listed as 4 hours 40 minutes.  Please be 
aware that all the Match Desk volunteers have homes to go to after they have closed a competition 
and that delaying the scanning of your card beyond 10 minutes after finishing is considered selfish and 
is strongly discouraged. You should scan your card as soon as possible after finishing and not (for 
instance) after taking your cart to the cart shed, then shopping in the Pro Shop and then going to the 
toilets, then the bar etc, etc.  

Our club still needs 20 more players for the first Interclub challenge against Horizons and Pacific Dunes 
on Friday 24th May.  This is open to all playing members.  Each game will cost you $35 including lunch 
and you can book just one game or 2 or all three by paying at Reception.  Booking for our home tie 
closes on Saturday 18th May. 

The Match Committee is looking for one more volunteer to assist with the running of our golfing 
activities.  If you are possibly interested in helping and have the time, please contact me on 0412 438 
826 or via Reception. 

Finally, since the ground staff are about to recommence root removal “through the green” in the old 
terminology, now the “General Area”, we are adding a clause to the Temporary Local Rules saying that 
disturbed ground due to this work will permit free relief under Rule 16.  Furthermore, despite 
warnings about players not taking sufficient care when retrieving their ball from the hole and thereby 
damaging the hole edge, it is now mandatory that the flagstick be removed from the hole prior to 
retrieving the ball.  We have also decided that “Preferred Lies” are back into force from 6:00am on 
Tuesday 14th May until further notice.  

Happy golfing! 

David Rann 
CAPTAIN 

 

 

  



 

NEWSLETTER 3rd MAY 2019 

 
Dear Members & Guests, 
I trust you had a good Easter break with family and friends. We have had some wonderful weather of 
late with some welcome rain which has the Golf Course looking and playing fantastic. We continue to 
get accolades for the condition and presentation of the course from members and visitors alike. 
Greg Stynes Course Superintendent and his staff again have lifted the bar and do a great job. 
 
A reminder of our General Meeting at 7pm, 13th May and the prior information meetings at  2pm and 
7pm, 6th May to provide information to the member. The meeting is open to all full playing members. 
 
FINANCE 
The March result shows a significant improvement on the bottom line with a healthy profit of 
$63,321.00 giving a YTD figure of $76,303.00. March 2018 profit was $58,990.00  
 
Increases in revenue for the month are from Bar up $19,843.99, Visitor Green Fees up $13,875.00. 
Gaming profit $67,981.00 remained static. Bar wages have remained static at $39,701.00 and bar 
income to wages is within guidelines at 25%. 
A profit for the year 2018-2019 could be in the vicinity of $40K to $50K. 
Cash flow is still very healthy with the current balance at $456,321.86 plus $100,000.00 in a term 
deposit account. 
 
The 2019 – 2020 budget has been set. 
Capital expenditure for 2019 – 2020 and through to 2024 – 2025 has been set. 
 
The inaugural Port Stephens Inter Club Challenge will be played Friday May 24th.  This is a great chance 
for members to represent our club and hopefully get to be the first name on the trophy. The event 
will be a fun and opportunity to meet and play with fellow golfers from Horizons and Pacific Dunes. 
Please get your entry as there are only 40 players per club. 
 
COURSE 
The Golf Course is in excellent condition, however, we do have some areas that have succumbed to 
stress i.e. bare patches etc which is not unusual considering the lack of rainfall throughout summer 
and the hottest summer on record. The 75,000 rounds of golf played annually and the cart traffic also 
create maintenance issues. 
May I also remind you we run a very lean green staff of 10 persons whereas for a 27 hole golf course 
the recommended staff levels should be 14 persons, again they do a great job. 
It is great to see some rainfall over the past few weeks the course has responded very well; however, 
we still need a considerable amount of rain fall to recharge the water table. The table below shows 
we are still well below the average rainfall for Nelson Bay. 
 
 



 Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Totals 
Average 80.2 92.8 99.8 110.6 117.5 129.4 630.3 
Actual 89.5 48.5 16 30.5 146.5 54 385 

 
The 6th green – will be back in play on Saturday, 4th May. 
 
VOLUNTEERS 
Volunteer works continue around the course with replacement of retaining walls at the front entry 
underway along with plenty of garden improvements throughout the course and around the club. 
The volunteer groups are always looking for more helpers if you are interested in getting your hands 
dirty please contact; Tuesday Gardeners Iain Pfennigwerth, Wednesday Lady gardeners Ina Collins, 
Monday group Steve Brown and Thursday group Dave Flatt through reception. 
Dudley Herbert has stepped down from the leadership role of the Thursday group and over the past 
few years has done a great job for the club, many thanks Dudley. 
 

 
The front entrance being rebuild by the Tuesday volunteer group 
 
Leaderboard – we have had a members ask about the speed of the results on the screen. The 
Micropower system has a default setting which is too fast and has to be manually set to a slower 
setting, the match committee will do this most of the time when on duty also some staff can adjust 
the setting. If you notice the leaderboard is too fast politely ask and it will be adjusted. 
 
Suggestion Box – is there for member feedback and comment, I/we endeavour to answer each 
suggestion in a timely manner. We look forward to your constructive comments. 
 
SOLAR 
We continue to receive good savings on the solar system with the last quarter savings being $4,354.00. 
 



FROM THE LADIES PRESIDENT 
I hope everyone is enjoying their golf with this wonderful weather we have been having, especially 
over the Easter period. 

Our Gala Day and Easter raffles raised over $1,000, which has been sent to our local Palliative Care 
Group, so thank you to our Social Committee ladies, for organising these raffles, and also to our 
members who support them. 

We have just celebrated the birthday of our wonderful lady member, Anne Peterson, another great 
milestone in her life.  The lady members held an afternoon celebration of Anne’s 90th Birthday, with 
champagne and chocolate cake, in our function room.  The afternoon was a great success, and 
thoroughly enjoyed by Anne and all the ladies who attended.  Happy Birthday again Anne! 

Our course is looking beautiful, and with the cooler weather coming on, I am sure that the green staff 
will appreciate it.  The Club frontage has had a terrific renovation, great work from our volunteers and 
staff.  Well Done! 

All the best to everyone, and good golfing, also, thanks again to all of our weekly lady sponsors, much 
appreciated by the Ladies Committee. 

Cheers, Norma Hocking. 

STAFF 
You may have noticed some new staff at reception recently. Mandy has returned after a break and 
Linda Doherty has replaced Rosie Webster. We welcome Mandy & Linda and thank Rosie for her 
service as she commenced when the new clubhouse opened.  You may see Rosie every now and then 
helping on weekends. 
 
Congratulations to Greg “Jaffa” Stynes who celebrated 10 years’ service at the club in March this year.  
The course continues to improve under Greg’s leadership. 
 
Look forward to seeing you on the course and in the clubhouse. 
 
Peter Power 
PRESIDENT 
 

 

  



 
NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION INCREASE 

COMMENCING 1ST JULY 2019 

 

Dear Members, 
The Board has approved an increase in subscriptions for the membership categories as set 
out below. These categories have not increased since 2015.  
 
The Board has also approved a new membership category for members aged between 21 and 
35 years of age.  This is to make golf at our club more accessible for the existing and new 
younger members. Presently we have 7 full paying members under the age of 30. This 
category of membership will not have voting rights. 
 

MEMBERSHIP      CURRENT  2019-20  

Country, flexi, limited play memberships  $450   $500 

Social playing member     $315   $365 

Junior 18-20      $115   $115 

Junior 12-17      $40   $40 

Cadet       $10   $10 

New category  

Playing members aged 19-35 years   -   $550  

Social Membership 

1 Year       $8   $10 

3 Year        $18   $25 

The Board will be seeking approval from the full paying membership on the 13th May 2019 to have an 
annual CPI increase applied (see General Meeting Notice for detail) to full playing subscriptions. 
 
The Board deems it only fair that in seeking the CPI increase that other categories of membership 
should also be increased. 
 
For and on behalf of the Board 
 
Peter Power 
PRESIDENT 

 



 

GOLFING NEWSLETTER – 16th APRIL 2019 

Dear Member, 

FIRSTLY FOR THE VETS 
PRESIDENT V CAPTAIN BATTLE 
On Monday, 29th April a huge battle is to take place in the President v Captain yearly contest.  This is 
always a very hard struggle and we could see blood on the greens. I can assure everyone that after 
the battle we will have a beer and be good friends again. 

On Monday, 8th April our numbers were well down on what we have had. I put this down to three 
things:- 

1. The day was very hot and humid and not good for golf. 
2. We played stroke - I need to say no more. 
3. There was a very large number of golfers playing from other places and no parking available 

so therefore many of our Vets went home and didn’t play. This is very good for the Club but 
not so good for our event but that’s how it can be. 

Don’t forget if you are over 55 years old and would like a nice 9 holes of Golf in a very good, social 
atmosphere come along on Mondays or Thursdays 12.00 noon start and join us. 

David Diemar 
VETS CAPTAIN 

 
THE SKINS GROUP 
Nelson Bay Skins was set up over 25 years ago and consists of Nelson Bay Golf Club members who play 
9 holes of golf on Tuesday afternoon around 1.00 pm. Whilst we play competitions, the main reason 
is to create friendships amongst its current membership of 40. 

This year the Committee decided to introduce a new competition, the Skins President’s Cup to be 
played in a similar manner to the Ryder Cup.  This Cup was to be played between 2 Teams, 1  consisting 
of Australian born members & a 2nd consisting of those born overseas (we found that approx. 22% of 
our members were eligible). Helmut Kollmann led the International team & Bob Justice the Australian 
team.  

The event was played over 2 weeks - Tuesday, 26th March & Tuesday, 2nd April. The format was 4 x 
4BBB matches on the first day & 8 Singles on the second.  Each match was worth 1 point to the winning 
team and ½ point was awarded to each team if the match was squared.  All matches were played in a 
competitive spirit, however plenty of banter & helpful advice was available in determining the results. 
Given the smaller number of players available to the International team the final result of a Tie, 6 
points each, was a tremendous result on the part of the players from the Internationals.  From the 
Australian side all players available played a part & we thank everyone for their efforts.  The sharing 
of the trophy will create a lot of enthusiasm towards the next playing of the Skins President’s Cup. We 
hope that this may create more interest in Skins & other golfing groups in planning similar events. 

Bob Justice 
SKINS REPORTER 
 
 



THE LADIES 
Peri said that there was not much to report for the Ladies at the moment but asked Fran Giudes to 
provide the latest Ladies’ Pennant results as follows: 

To date the ladies have played 4 rounds in Division 1 and 5 rounds in Divisions 3 & 4. 

Division 1 has had 2 wins and square and a close loss this week hosting the division at our course in a 
little bit of rain. Compliments were received from the visiting players on the morning tea and the great 
state of the course. Division 1 is shaping up to be a close competition with a number of teams in the 
mix including ourselves for a season win. 2 more rounds to play in early May against Maitland and 
Newcastle. 

Division 3 has now had 2 wins and 3 losses of which a couple were very close. This week they had a 6-
1 win against Newcastle which was an excellent result. They will play their last match in early May 
against Charlestown. 

Division 4 had the misfortune of getting a walk over this week, it was a long way to travel to Toronto 
and not get to play. In prior weeks they have had 1 squared result and 3 losses, they will also play their 
last match in early May against Horizons. 

All the best to all the girls for their remaining matches. 

Fran and Peri. 

 
JUNIORS 
WARREN & BRIAN DIEMAR AWARD 
We have an amazing junior contingent at our Club; we are so proud of them. Presentations last week 
of the Warren & Brian Diemar award, sponsored by the Dirty Dozen golf group, went to Cooper Stone. 
Congratulations Cooper, what a great effort!  

    

JUNIOR PENNANTS 
Day 1 in a series of three was held at Belmont Golf Course on Monday, 15th April 2019 for our Junior 
Pennants team. The course was in great condition and they had a beautiful day weather wise. NBGC 
had a contingent of 16 kids who all behaved very well and were great ambassadors for the Club. There 
were 40 children in total who played that day. Amy Squires won by +8 and Nickhil Pillay won his day 
+9. Everyone played well. Congratulations! 



   

 

NOW FOR MY NEWS 
On Sunday, 7th April we played the 3rd round of the new L&Z Mixed Pair series. This round was won 
by the Woodhill's, followed by the Townsend's and then the Pfennigwerth's.  Congratulations to all 
concerned. The current league table for the new L&Z Perpetual Trophy will be published soon. 

On Saturday, 13th April we held the finals of the Men’s Handicap Matchplay competition; which is 
very generously sponsored by Ross Skinner.  In A grade, Shane Maher beat Peter Gibson 7&6. In B 
grade, John Harvey beat Ray Mahady 2up and in C grade, Lee Barrett beat Mitchell Ingle also 2up.  The 
prizes for this competition will be presented to the finalists immediately after the completion of the 
Scratch Matchplay finals on Saturday, 12th October.  It would be greatly appreciated if this date is 
diarised by all finalists so that the prizes can be received in person. 

The Masters Breakfast and team game had to be cancelled because the Masters Tournament itself 
had to be brought forward 4 hours due to expected bad weather on Sunday in Augusta, 
Georgia.  Everyone who paid will get a full refund. 

Unfortunately I have to remind you that many holes have been damaged by people carelessly 
retrieving their ball from a hole.  If you cannot do this with the flagstick in without damaging the hole, 
you must remove the flagstick and leave the hole as you would expect to find it ie in perfect 
condition.  This is required under our new Code of Conduct as approved by the Match Committee as 
a Local Rule. Repeat offenders will be penalised. See our Notice Boards for details. 

Happy golfing! 

David Rann 
CAPTAIN 

  



 

NEWSLETTER - 2nd APRIL 2019 

Dear Members & Guests, 

I thought you would be interested in the following, what great work that is carried out by our members 
and staff and volunteers for the benefit of our community. 

THE TOMAREE BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP 'IN THE PINK' GOLF FUN DAY 
The Tomaree Breast Cancer Support Group's committee would like to say a huge thank you to the 
Management, Staff and Members of Nelson Bay Golf Club for helping to make our Charity Golf Day a 
"Roaring Success". Due to the amazing generosity of our Sponsors, Donors and of course our Lady 
Members we raised the incredible sum of $10,000.00. 

Our sincere thanks to you and the members of The Board and to Natalie and her team in the office. A 
very special thank you to the girls on Reception they were exceptionally helpful. Terry and the Bar 
Staff were fantastic as were Maurie, Warren, Maria and the boys in the Pro Shop. Greg and his Green 
staff were, as usual, extremely supportive and helpful. We would like to acknowledge the hard work 
and enthusiasm they all put into the day. We are very lucky to have such wonderful people 
employed at our Golf Club.  

The theme of the day was 'The Roaring 20's'. The ladies did not disappoint and turned up attired in 
some amazing costumes. Flappers adorned in boas, beads and feathers were joined by gangsters 
brandishing plastic pistols. They all teed up for a fun filled game of golf. 

The 'Party Hole' was manned by Club Members, Jeff Melrose, Bill Harding, Peter Griffin and Neil 
Gouge who were dressed very colourfully in the theme of the day. The ladies were served champagne 
and cake while our 'Hotshots', Graham Allen and Peter Sutton took their shot across the lake for the 
cost of a gold coin. It was all great fun and our resident photographer, Dave Flatt, managed to capture 
the essence of the day with some amazing photos which have been posted on the Club's website. 

The Function Room decorated by Sarah & Amy from A Beautiful Occasion looked sensational decked 
out in pink and white with roses and feathers adorning the tables. A lovely lunch was served by Tanya 
and Will, followed by a delicious cupcake. It really was a lovely day. 

  

Once again, our sincere thanks to you and all the members and staff of Nelson Bay Golf Club.  The 
support we received as usual was outstanding.  The funds raised on the day will enable us to continue 
supporting people suffering breast cancer in our community.  I am sure you will agree it was all worth 
it. 

Kind regards, 

Maureen Griffin on behalf of 

Tomaree Breast Cancer Support Group Inc Fund Raising Committee 



   

 ROTARY CHARITY DAY 
The Rotary Charity Day will be held at the Club Friday, 5th April 2019. Last call for entries as they will 
close tomorrow. If you haven’t got your entry in, don’t miss out! The Nelson Bay Rotary Club do an 
amazing job and this event is one not to miss. 

RENAE’S LEGENDARY EFFORT 
Our very brave Bar Supervisor, Renae Anderson shaved her head in support of the Leukemia 
Foundation at 6pm on Friday, 15th March 2019. Renae’s head shave raised $3,400.00 with a 
contribution by Terry Hall having his beard removed, what a great effort many thanks to those who 
donated to this worthy cause. 

  

 

LADIES PENNANTS MORNING TEA 
The ladies scratch pennants commenced on 11th March. Nelson Bay ladies are represented in 3 
Divisions – 1,3 & 4, playing across the district from Hawks Nest down to Toronto and Belmont and out 
as far as Maitland. The girls look great in their new club pennant shirts and have had lots of comments 
on how nice our teams look. 

To date Division 1 has played 3 matches, winning the first 2 matches against Belmont and Pacific Dunes 
4 -3 and squaring the 3rd match 3.5 – 3.5 against Merewether. Division 3 has also played 3 matches 
against Waratah, Merewether and Belmont, so far not landing a win but having played the strongest 
teams in their divisions and going very close on 2 of those occasions. Division 4 has also played 3 
matches against Toronto, Tanilba Bay and Hawks Nest, unfortunately we have come up against some 
very strong opposition in this division with some of the opposing ladies being off single figure GA’s 



and hence we have not had a win in this division so far. All teams still have 3 matches to go between 
now and the middle of May. 

Divisions 3 and 4 have hosted Bye Rounds very successfully at Nelson Bay, the morning tea was a hit 
with all the visiting teams and the course presented very well with positive comments all round by the 
visiting ladies. One lady Ruth Riley from Toronto even managed to get herself a Hole in 1 so she will 
definitely have very good memories of her match at the bay…….. 

SAIL PORT STEPHENS 
Will be back in Port Stephens from 8th – 14th April 2019. The Events Team have been able to secure 
their “Commodores Cup Presentation Dinner” on Wednesday, 10th April 2019. This is a big coo 
considering Bannisters is their main sponsor! This event will see 210 people have a sit down 2 course 
meal with entertainment and dancing. 

US MASTERS BREAKFAST 
The US Masters Final will be on Monday, 15th April. We are having our traditional hot plated breakfast 
in front of the big screen and then hitting off for 18 holes at approximately 10am. If you would like to 
be a part of this, entry forms are at reception. Members are $40.00 and Visitors are $45.00. Why not 
make up a team of 4 and come for the nail biting finish? Entries close on Monday, 8th April 2019. 

EASTER 
Have you bought your tickets to go in the draw to WIN our Monster Raffle? 1st Prize - $2,800.00 worth 
of goods from Harvey Norman Salamander Bay, 2nd Prize - $200.00 Easter Hamper, 3rd Prize - $100.00 
Easter Hamper. Tickets are just $5.00 each or 3 for $10.00 and these can be purchased at the Bar. You 
have to be in it to win it so hop in and try your luck! 

Over the Easter weekend there will be Stableford Medley’s being played on each day. On Good Friday, 
Bluewater Grill will be doing some amazing seafood specials. Make sure you book your table TODAY 
on (02) 4981 1132. 

ANZAC DAY 
‘Lest We Forget’ 

Nelson Bay will be having their dawn service at 5.30am in Apex Park with a complimentary breakfast 
for service representatives afterwards with members of the public being $5.00. The march will 
assemble at Nelson Bay Bowling Club at 10.30am and will proceed down Stockton St with the service 
being held at 10.50am. Lunch will be at Wests Diggers from 12pm for $15.00 for branch members and 
guests are $30.00. 

NBGC will have a Stableford Medley and the Vet’s Stableford. The Club and Bluewater Grill will be 
open from 10am.  

WEDDINGS 
As much as this rain (170ml from 1st March – 2nd April) has been beautiful for the course it has 
interrupted our wedding proceedings!  

We are so lucky we have such a stunning wet weather alternative. Have a look at these photos from 
our last wedding where it was torrential rain on 16th March 2019: 



   

   

We will be hosting our 5th wedding for 2019 on Saturday, 6th April 2019. This wedding will have over 
150 people in attendance. 

We will be having a stand with Mantra Aqua at the next Hunter Wedding Expo being held on Sunday, 
28th April 2019 at Crowne Plaza, Hunter Valley. If you know of anyone getting married please send 
them along or invite them in to meet with Natalie Kelly our Sales and Marketing Manager for a site 
inspection. 

NEW GOLF RULES Q & A 
I have been advised that my answer in the Q&A section of my recent newsletter was partially incorrect. 

Golf NSW have advised me that as a general principle, when you are allowed free relief you MUST 
take full relief. When you take a penalty relief you do not have to take full relief. 

Consequently, please refer to Rule 17 and diagram #2.17.1d and note that if your ball has gone into 
the water you MAY take Option 3 but if on dropping the ball in the relief area it comes to rest just 
inside the relief area but very close to the water your choices are limited because the ball is now back 
in play.  Your feet can be outside the relief area but may be in the water!  If you choose to drop again 
then there is a second penalty as you are not allowed to stop the ball rolling into the penalty area if 
the slope makes it do so.  If there is a steep side-slope your better first choice would be either option 
1 or 2.  I will look out for you on the 14th hole!! 

Happy golfing 

David Rann 
CAPTAIN 

 



COURSE 
The pictures below of the 12th green were taken by me in April 2013. The Golf Course today is in the 
best condition it has been in for many years after a long hot summer. 

   

I look forward to seeing you on the course or in the clubhouse in the near future. 

Peter Power 
PRESIDENT 

 

  



 

GOLFING NEWSLETTER – 1ST APRIL 2019 
Dear Member, 

NEW RULES Q&A 
Please clarify what happens when my ball goes into a Red Penalty area? 

Firstly see Rule 17.  If you want to hit out of an ordinary Red Penalty area, you may do so without 
penalty (see cl 17.1b).  If you choose any of the other options available to you outside the Penalty area 
you can do so for a 1 shot penalty. In which case you should first mark the point where your ball last 
crossed the margin of the penalty area. This is your Reference Point. Using your longest club (but not 
your putter) mark the point 2 club lengths away, no nearer the hole. You must then drop your ball 
from knee height within the arc from that far point back around to the edge of the penalty area (see 
diagram #2 in Rule 17). Make sure that you take full relief, eg your feet must not be inside the Penalty 
area.  For your other options read Rule 17 carefully.  For No Play Zones, like around our greenkeeper’s 
shed area, you MUST NOT hit your ball from inside that area. You must play your next shot from 
outside that particular Red Penalty area. For all the other No Play Zones on our course, you can get a 
free drop.  See our Local Rule 6. 

The Board has recently approved a Code of Conduct which is now in force as a sub-set of the Local 
Rules.  Please refer to Rule 1.2 and see the Notice Boards for what is specified, including the possible 
penalties. 

THE VETS REPORT 
The Vets numbers during March have stayed at a healthy ratio with good numbers coming into the 
clubhouse after their game to take part in the presentation and meat raffle.  April looks like being a 
busy month with more variety including a stroke round (every ones favour) and our annual President 
V Captain contest always a hot event. This month also includes Easter and Anzac day so a busy month 
ahead. 

HOLE IN ONE FOR ROBERT SCHEIBEL 

Robert achieved this rare feat recently and was awarded a trophy and a voucher so well done 
Robert.  That’s all for now but as I generally say come along and join in with the Vets for an enjoyable 
game and a bit of fun. 

David Diemar - Vets Captain 
 

FOR THE LADIES 
I would firstly like to thank everyone on the Breast Cancer Committee, particularly Margaret Harding 
and Maureen Griffin who work tirelessly for months organising the day for us. They do a fantastic job 
and I know everyone who participated had a wonderful day. I would also like to thank all the 
“gangsters” on the 14th hole who volunteer on the day and really get into the spirit of the whole 
event. A special mention to Dave Flatt, our intrepid photographer who spends hours out on the course 
capturing everyone on camera...fabulous job, Dave. I hope everyone has had a chance to see some of 
the photos, there are some beauties (ladies and photos!)   



Congratulations to all the 4BBB Matchplay Winners last Thursday, and good luck to those playing this 
Thursday. We will endeavour to have the correct index on the cards this time...a glitch in the system 
I’m afraid. The cards need to be carefully checked next time. The committee is a little concerned that 
there are a few ladies who don’t receive all our information because they don’t use computers. If you 
know of someone in this situation, please could you inform the committee. We are endeavouring to 
set up a “Buddy System” whereby those who don’t receive e-mails will find out all that is going on 
through a friend who is computer literate. 

Another small concern raised at our last committee meeting was the fact that many of us are 
approached before and even during our golf game with complaints and ideas. Please remember that 
we would like to play golf too and ask for your cooperation in leaving any queries or complaints until 
after the game. We will all be available then to answer or address anything that needs dealing with. 
Either that, or send me an e-mail and I will be more than happy to do what I can to help. 

Lovely to have some rain at last and the course already appears to have benefitted from it. 

Enjoy your golf. Cheers,  

Peri Kennedy - Lady Captain 

 
NOW FOR MY NEWS… 
We held our qualifying round for the Golf NSW 2 person Ambrose on Sunday 24th March with 22 pairs 
competing.   

We had clear winners as follows:- Mixed pairs: Tony Short and Gail Holdforth  and the Men’s pairs: 
Stephen Rigby and Dave Owens.  There were no Ladies pairs but the Ladies have been invited by Golf 
NSW to hold their own round. Peri is hoping to find a suitable date in their calendar and will advise 
the Ladies accordingly. 

Up-coming events include the 3rd Round of the new L&Z Tournament this coming Sunday and an 18 
hole shotgun start team event after breakfast on Masters Monday, 15th April.  This is always a lot of 
fun and following complaints about “only 9 holes” we are trying out the full course this year. So get a 
team together and sign up at Reception ASAP!  

Advance notice of an exciting new concept:-  NBGC, Horizons and Pac Dunes have set up an Inter Club 
Challenge with very generous sponsorship from Klosters. This will consist of 3 rounds, one at each 
course at $35 each round.  That includes lunch and you don’t have to play every round. There will be 
a limit of 40 players from each club each round that will include big prizes for both Ladies and Men’s 
singles Stableford (no grades) plus a 4BBB comp and NTPs. This is an exciting opportunity to represent 
your club and play the other 2 local courses for a fraction of the usual price.  The first 40 players to 
sign up for each round will be in so don’t miss out when the booking sheets are advertised. Please 
book and pay at Reception. 

Happy golfing 

David Rann 
CAPTAIN 

 

  



 

NEWSLETTER 28TH MARCH 2019 
Dear Members & Guests, 
 
It is good to have some welcome rain, we have received 110mm since last week. The golf Course is in 
excellent condition and I for one look forward to some milder weather to play golf in. 
 
Member information portal. 

A reminder that members can place their personal contact details via the club’s website in the 
information portal details below. 
Members access to other members contact details. 

Members now have the ability to allow other members to view their Phone and Email details through 
the Club websites Member login. If they choose to allow access, however, it will be visible to all other 
members. This is the members own decision to allow this access. 

If a member wishes to allow their details to be visible 

1. Go to the Club website - www.nelsonbaygolf.com 
2. Login to the Members portal 
3. Go to My Profile 

 
 

4. Go to the bottom of the page 

 

5. Click on drop down box and choose Visible or Hidden. 

 

 



6. Then hit Save Changes on bottom right hand of screen. 
7. If you have chosen your mobile number and email address are now visible to all club members. 

 
Membership Numbers by Category: 

 Life Members    6 

 Members (Male)   432 

 Members (Female)   141 

 Flexi Members    212 

 Country Members (Male)  77 

 Country Members (Female)  27 

Limited Members (Male)  48 

Limited Members (Female)  44 

Social Golfing Members (Male)  115 

Social Golfing Members (Female) 51  

Juniors     59 

Total Golfers    1212 

Social Members   5183 

 
There is a good news story with club membership. At a time when golfing memberships Australia-wide 
are falling Nelson Bay is bucking the trend with an extra 28 full playing golf members joining compared 
to February last year. It is also great to see an additional 15 new juniors. Social memberships are still 
growing – up 600 on last February. 
 
Re: memberships some comparisons to February last year are below; 
                                                                 

Feb 2018  Feb 2019 
Full Playing Members   545   573     
   
Flexi Members    213   213 
 
Limited Play Members   86   92 
 
Junior Members   44   59 
 
Social Members    4583   5183 
 
On the 4th March we had a new members meet and greet it was a pleasure to welcome some of our 
new members, a good evening was had by all. 
 
FINANCE 



February’s result was a modest loss of $4,115 a turnaround of more than $11,000 compared to 
January’s profit of $7,896. The biggest turnaround during February was the drop of $28,000 in bar 
income with draught beer wine and soft drinks accounting for most of this. Benchmarks for the bar 
were acceptable 

• income to wages at 30% 

• income to profit at 58%  

 Re: functions year- to-date comparisons show a substantial increase in income with $462,000 in 
function income booked to February 28 in 2018-19 (there still four months to go) compared with 
$315,000 booked for 12months in the previous financial year.  These figures are excluding bar sales 
and green fees of events. This is an almost 50% increase from the first year. 

But the big bright spot is gaming especially poker machines. Year to date income is $535,214 up 
$78,000 or 15% on the same eight-month period last financial year. The decision to upgrade all 
machines and games on a regular basis is bearing fruit. 

On the expenses side wages were again contained on year to date and monthly comparisons although 
golf course wages went up $3,000 or approximately 3% - a pointer to the extra duties involved in hand 
watering because of the dry weather. 

Predictions for the four months ahead to June 30 are not easy, but with year to date profit at $12,982 
perhaps a figure close to $20,000 is achievable for the financial year. It is below expectations and 
points to the need to find reliable and growing sources of revenue and watch costs. Regarding the 
latter cost reductions of approximately $120,000 a year have just been introduced. 

Cash flow is still strong, and the club still has no bank debt. 

To assist the Club can members be mindful of cancelling playing partners as early as possible. 

Last Friday at 8pm there were no vacancies on in the morning field with players still looking for early 
tee times, but there ended up 4 empty tee times.  If you do the numbers that is 4 x competition fees, 
possibly 8 beers and 4 sandwiches ($120) that could have been sold if the tee times were filled. 

If you multiply that by five competitions a week = $600 x 52 weeks = $31,200 per annum in lost 
revenue. Can members please be mindful and cancel early when playing partners are unavailable to 
allow other members to fill these positions. 

VOLUNTEERS & SPONSORS DAY 
What a great day was had by all with 80 volunteers & sponsors playing, the Course presented well and 
the presentation afterwards in the function room was also very enjoyable with the team representing 
NAB as the overall winners. 

    



TOMAREE BREAST CANCER DAY 
The Tomaree Breast Cancer Day was held this week on Tuesday, 26th March 2019. As usual the Ladies 
have outdone themselves in their outfits and following the theme of the day – The Roaring 20’s as you 
may have seen on our Facebook post. David Flatt did an amazing job as always on the photos. In 
Margaret Harding’s words… ‘We had a field of 151 players plus volunteers. The day was a great success 
Flappers adorned in feathers, beads and boas joined in with the theme of the day The 14th Party Hole 
was once again a highlight. The food was great’. 
 

    
 
 
ROTARY CHARITY DAY 
The Rotary Charity Day will be held at the Club next Friday, 5th April 2019. Last call for entries as they 
will close tomorrow. If you haven’t got your entry in, don’t miss out! The Nelson Bay Rotary Club do 
an amazing job and this event is one not to miss. 
 
MEN OF LEAGUE CHARITY GOLF WEEKEND 
Entries are now open for the 10th Anniversary of this Event being held on 25th and 26th May 2019. 
Please go to the website www.nelsonbaygolf.com for more details or go to reception to put your entry 
in. There will be a dinner with guest speakers (Nathan Brown and Tim Glasby from the Newcastle 
Knights and Shontelle Stowers, NRLW Premiership player who captains the North Sydney Bears team), 
raffles, auctions, entertainment and more on Saturday, 25th May. On the Sunday, 26th May there is an 
18 hole ambrose event with prizes and more. Come along and support a very worthy charity. 
 
BLUEWATER COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Drum roll please… we will be hosting a ticketed event on Friday, 7th June 2019 to Adam Eckersley and 
Brooke McClymont. Tickets will be $30 each. We will have more information and tickets will be on sale 
SOON. Watch this space! 
 
MONSTER EASTER RAFFLE 
Have. You. Seen. THIS?! We have a Monster Easter Raffle promotion in the Club currently running with 
prizes of up to $3,100.00 for you to WIN! All you need to do is purchase your raffle tickets from the 
Bar. Tickets are $5.00 each or 3 for $10.00 to put you in the draw.  
1st Prize – $2,800 worth of products and accessories for a Washing Machine, Clothes Dryer, Soda 
Stream, Nutri-Bullet, Omlette Maker, Mini Stereo, Stick Vacuum Cleaner, Electric BBQ, 43” TV, and 
MORE 
2nd Prize - $200.00 Easter Hamper 
3rd Prize - $100.00 Easter Hamper 
 



CHANGES TO THE MEMBERS BADGE DRAW 
Hold onto your hat… there are now MORE chances to WIN the Members Badge Draw. As of Tuesday, 
2nd April 2019 there will be a badge draw at 5pm and 6pm on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays. The 
Members Badge Draw jackpots each day by $50.00. Currently the draw is up to a staggering $6,300.00. 
See you at the Club! 
 
COURSE 
The 6th green has improved slowly after the recent rain. It will not be brought back into play until it is 
considered playable with a full cover of grass. 
 
The Green Staff are currently working on eradication of foreign grass encroachment to the greens. 
 
Over the past two weeks the Club has received 150mm in much welcome rain fall.  
 
LADY PRESIDENT 
Hello to all our Lady Members, 

Cannot believe that we are nearly into April!  Our Gala Day held in February, was a great success, and 
I would like to thank my committee for all their work.  We are well and truly back into our competition 
days now, after a very hot summer, and I hope everyone is enjoying their golf. 
 
I would once again like to thank all our lady members who sponsor our events throughout the year, it 
all goes towards helping us fund a lot of  daily and major events that we hold throughout the year, so 
thank you ladies.  Also, thanks to our wonderful Nelson Bay businesses who also sponsor us 
throughout the year, their sponsorship is much appreciated. 
 
Two of our lady members have started a 9 hole competition “Ladies Skins 9 Holes”, on Thursdays, to 
follow immediately after the Thursday Ladies Comp field has hit off, this is a fun 9 holes, for those 
ladies who do not want to play a full 18 holes, so if any ladies are interested, please contact either Ina 
Collins, or Sandra Pride.  There is a notice in the ladies locker room.    
 
Our junior’s clinics of a Thursday have certainly grown, I can’t believe how many juniors are 
participating in the golf, it is so good to see, and to our members who help out every Thursday 
afternoon. Well Done!! 
 
I noticed yesterday, on our Breast Cancer Day, that we now have a Lifebuoy installed on the 13th hole, 
next to the water.  I presume that this is for Joan Frost, who has now taken up diving, but I believe 
that the water was deeper than she thought!  Great story Joan! 
 
Our Breast Cancer Day, held on the 26th March, was a ‘roaring success’,  lots of fantastic outfits, all the 
ladies looked wonderful, and the party group on the 14th hole, really made the day a lot of fun, thank 
you to the supporting members there.  The Breast Cancer group did a beautiful job of organising the 
day, and the function room looked beautiful, the day was a great success! 
 
Our course is looking beautiful, thanks to our greens staff, and also to our volunteers, great work! 
Just a note to our players, still be aware of the kookaburras, they certainly keep an eye on us, just 
waiting to swoop in and pinch that sandwich, so be on the look out!  We have noticed one, particularly 
on the 17th hole, he must sit there and wait for us! 



 
I’d like to just say thanks to Nat Kelly for obtaining sponsors for us for this year, it certainly is a big 
help, especially for our bigger events,  and as always, thanks to our bistro crew, and our bar crew, 
always there, and doing a great job.  And, our Pro shop crew, who do an amazing job, especially for 
the ladies, thank you for all your help. 
Cheers, 
Norma Hocking – Ladies President. 
 
NBGC SKINS GROUP 
We are the group of men seen wearing the bright yellow shirts on Tuesday afternoon. This year marks 
our 30 years in existence. Last year we bestowed “Life Membership” to Bob Miller for his 
uninterrupted continuance since the group’s inception. 

Currently the group has 48 members who comprise mainly of retired male members of Nelson Bay 
Golf Club. Our membership includes 2 Life Members and 2 Directors of the Golf Club. 

The group plays 9 holes every Tuesday afternoon starting at 1 pm except on public holidays and 
Tuesdays when the Golf Club holds special events like Ladies Gala days. We then transfer to another 
location usually playing 18 holes. 

Our competition has 2 Divisions to cater for 0-19 handicappers and 20- 36 handicappers. Prizes are 
awarded to winners, runner ups, nearest the pins for both divisions as well as a putting competition. 
During the year all members play for 6 annual trophies, which last year were won by different 
members who had previously not won a trophy including a new member and an old timer. Theses 
trophies are presented at our Xmas Dinner when we invite our partners. This is one of the highlights 
of the year as there is good comradery and banter. The group also has a mid- year men only dinner in 
which old members of Skins will be invited this year to celebrate our 30th birthday. 

Shortly a new event called the “Presidents Cup” will be played between our Aussies and International 
members. Qualification is origin of birth and currently there are 10 members not born in Australia. 

Nev “Nifty” Stanfield 
PRESIDENT OF SKINS 

 
I look forward to seeing you on the course or in the Clubhouse soon! 
 
Peter Power 
PRESIDENT 
  



 

GOLF RESULTS NEWSLETTER – 19th March 2019 
The two main competitions held over the weekend were not managed by the usual software. They 
had to be sorted manually by the Match Desk personnel. So here are the results: 

On Saturday 16th March we held the inaugural St Patrick’s Day Irish 4 ball event in conjunction with 
the usual singles. The results were: 

Course 1 

1st           Rowlands, Bradford, Woods & Ginty 96 c/b 

2nd          Knight, Diener, Power & Gibson  96 

Course 2 

1st           Haggett, Hodson, More & Harber 97 

2nd          McKenzie, Pisani, Cannon & Henry 93 

The overall winner of the trophy for 2019 was the team of Haggett, Hodson, More & Harber for having 
the highest winning score.  We also thank our very generous sponsors Scott Quinn and Stuart Phegan 
for coming up with this concept and promising to fund it into the future. The trophy will be kept in the 
Clubhouse on the trophy shelf over the bar. 

One unfortunate team would have easily won the day, the cash and the trophy with 104 points if only 
they had signed their card. A lesson learned the hard way!! 

On Sunday 17th March we held the 2nd round of the new L&Z Mixed Pairs competition. The results 
were as follows: 

1st           Glenda and Graham Hendricks 

2nd          Tina and Martyn Jeggo 

3rd           Kris Heggie and Graeme Luke 

4th           Elizabeth and Ian Pfennigwerth 

5th           Heather Atkins and Chris Mawson 

 

The next round of the L&Z comp is on Sunday 3rd April. 

Don’t forget to enter this coming Sunday’s 2 person Ambrose event which is also the Q round for the 
NSW 2 ball Ambrose for only an extra $5 per pair. 

Happy golfing 

David Rann 
CAPTAIN 



 

GOLF NEWSLETTER – 12th March 2019 
VETS REPORT 
First a question WHERE IS THE YEAR GOING? Here we are into March already soon it will be Xmas 
again. 

February was a very good month for the Vets golfers with the highlight being our opening day on 
Monday the 11th February. Moses Golf sponsor this day and Maurie was on hand to present the prizes 
to the winners. Maurie also presented the Moses trophy to Richard Thompson for the best attendance 
during 2018 and I would say Richard was the most surprised person in the room. 

March will be a quieter month with all rounds being stableford. Our numbers have been good this 
year and certainly up on last year so if you are over 55 and would like a very friendly 9 holes of Golf 
come along and join in. We play Mondays and Thursday starting at 12.00 noon each day with the 
starting sheet being outside the Pro shop. On Mondays we have a presentation to the winners on the 
day as well a meat raffle so come along and join in.  

See you on the course. 

David Diemar 
VETS CAPTAIN 

 
LADIES REPORT 
Hi Ladies, 

Just a brief newsletter today. I have an apology to make to everyone regarding the Eclectic 
Competitions. The Committee were under the impression that it was being done by the computer 
automatically as last year. This is not the case and apparently is not really possible with our 27 hole 
set up. I have therefore entered all the results on our cards as previously. The past 3 weeks are all 
entered for those who competed on any of those days, both Tuesday and Thursday. The boxes will be 
put out in the coming weeks and as in the past, it is up to you to enter any better scores this week. 
These of course must be signed for by your playing partner or at least someone who sees your card 
and can verify your score. 

David Rann has asked me if any ladies have commented on the cart signs being put to the fairway 
sides on holes 1 to 9. As yet, no one!  Has anyone noticed I wonder! This is a trial, so any comments 
for me to pass on would be very welcome. 

Continue to enjoy your golf and this amazing weather that we are having. 

Cheers,  

Peri Kennedy 
LADIES CAPTAIN 

 
 



Now for my bit… 

One of the unintended consequences of putting with the flagstick in the hole is the damage being 
caused by careless people trying to retrieve the ball without removing the flagstick first.  I have 
received many reports of damage which has been caused by this thoughtless action and left 
unrepaired. Not good enough!  Please remove the flagstick to retrieve your ball.  This will be one 
requirement of a proposed Code of Conduct being considered by the Match Committee. 

Another concern is that some regular attendees at the ballots are putting names down on the booking 
sheets not really knowing if these people can actually play on the day concerned.  This is very selfish, 
as we now have nearly 800 playing members who all want a game at some time and find themselves 
“blocked out” by names of people who cannot play.  By game day, I have often seen whole group 
times suddenly made available by late cancellations.  Please ensure that you do know whether or not 
the person whose name you are putting down actually can play.  Failure to do so repeatedly will lead 
to a formal warning.  

Stuart Phegan and Scott Quinn have very generously offered to sponsor an Irish 4 ball event to the 
tune of $400 in parallel with the usual Stableford event this coming Saturday 16th March and will also 
provide an annual trophy for the overall winning team. Very well done fellas!!  Remember, teams of 
4 have a much better chance to win the cash than a 3 ball group! The rules are in our Fixture book. 

Other upcoming events are the 2nd Round of the new L&Z 4BBB Mixed Pairs comp on Sunday 17th 
March and the first Round of this year’s Handiskins will be held on Saturday 23rd March.  This is open 
to both sexes, so see the poster near the Pro Shop for details.  Please also note that the Masters 
Monday event is an 18 hole comp this year.  Application forms are at Reception.  I also want to give 
you advance warning that the 2 ball Ambrose event on Sunday 24th March will also be the club’s 
qualifying event of the GolfNSW state-wide event with the 3 winning combinations (MM/MF/FF) going 
onto the regional finals. Pay an extra $5 per pair if you want to be considered for the next stage, being 
the Regional Finals prior to the State Finals later this year. 

Finally, Peri mentioned the Eclectic comp for Ladies.  Last year Warren and I ran a silent trial for the 
men over 10 mths; it proved to be just too hard to manage. With over 400 men playing over 3 courses 
the results would have been highly contentious.  So there is no Eclectic comp this year for men. 

Happy golfing! 

David Rann 
CAPTAIN 

 

  



 

NEWSLETTER - 26th February 2019 
LADY CAPTAIN’S REPORT  
Welcome back to our season of golf to all the ladies. It started well, with a great Gala Day and I would 
like to thank everyone who helped to make this a special day. It was a full field and those who 
contributed a great deal of time and effort to make the day run smoothly are too many to mention 
individually. We raised over $800 for Palliative Care with our raffle and we hope to raise more money 
for this very worthy local cause during the year. 

Congratulations to Barbara Frost who had a Hole in One at Wakehurst Golf Club during Barrenjoey 
Week of Golf. 

I would like to remind everyone to be mindful of the new rules, including new local rules. It will take 
some adjusting after years of doing things a certain way, but it will come in time. Dropping from the 
knee seems to be a particular problem for a lot of us (me included), but I’m sure it will become second 
nature in time. If anyone is unsure of a rule, please feel free to come and ask me or another committee 
member after your game and we will do our best to clarify any ruling for you. 

Our first medal round has been played, but if there is anyone who still hasn’t paid their $8 medal 
money it is not too late for all the other rounds. Please see Fran Giudes or myself if you wish to pay 
your money. 

The pace of play is always an issue, particularly on stroke days, so please be mindful that your position 
in the field is behind the group in front of you and not in front of the group behind you! 

QUALIFIERS FOR THE CAPTAIN’S TROPHY  
These are the 16 qualifiers over the field for the Captain’s Trophy.  

The dates that the matches are to be played are as follows:  
1st Round   Tuesday 12th March 2nd Round   Tuesday 16th April 3rd Round   Tuesday 7th May Final    
Tuesday 11th June  

Please ensure that you are able to play in all these rounds.  If not, please call me as soon as possible 
so someone else can take your place.  The draw will be posted on the Ladies’ notice board in the next 
few days.  

1. Julie Partridge 2. Fran Giudes 3. Rhonda Shaw 4. Heather Atkins 5. Maureen Wheatley 6. Linda Drake 
7. Bernice Ticehurst 8. Barbara Frost 9. Margaret Stalgis 10. Robyn Kennett 11. Marg Reimer 12. Ann 
Turner 13. Joanne White 14. Margaret Harding 15. Jenny Frost 16. Pam Norman 

Enjoy the slightly cooler weather and good golfing to everyone. 

Peri Kennedy, Ladies Captain 
 
NOW FOR MY BIT 
The Fixtures Book for 2019 is now available to all players.  Please look carefully at the back end of the 
year as it is crammed full with fixtures. 



Alan Daubaras, the team manager for the Masters Pennants squad, has asked me to remind all men 
over 50 that they are eligible to play in the club’s Masters Pennant team. The season begins on 28th 
April and we will have home and away matches against Kurri Kurri, Morisset and Waratah.  All matches 
are on Sundays with an 11:00am tee off.  Such is the competition for a place in the squad, it is unlikely 
that anyone with a handicap of  10 or over will be selected.  If you are interested and keen to play 
then contact Alan on 4984 1501 or me via Reception. 

 

On Sunday 24th Feb we had 98 players registered for this year’s first L&Z Sunday 4BBB + Singles comp. 
Despite some challenges set by the competition software, the Match Committee announced the 
winners of the L&Z comp (ie Mixed Pairs only) as follows:- 

1st Laurie Wilson and Arja Levonpera 5 pts 

2nd Graham and Glenda Hendricks 4 pts                       

3rd John and Pam Townsend  3 pts 

4th Gary and Julie Walker  2 pts 

5th Roger and Denise Ball  1 pt 

These pairs will go into the league table for the very first L&Z Chalmers Perpetual Trophy which will 
be awarded at the end of the 2019 season. 

The video about the New Rules of Golf that has been playing in the Sports Lounge has been taken off 
as some members have been watching it without hearing the sound and have not heard that the 
optional Rule E-5 about playing a ball that is lost on the course or OOB and can then be played from 
the adjacent fairway for a 2 shot penalty, has NOT been adopted by our Match Committee.  Anyone 
doing this has broken Rule 18.2b here at NBGC and incurs a General Penalty ie 2 shots in stroke play 
and loss of hole in Matchplay. 

This coming Saturday is the Mens Monthly Medal and the Q round for the Handicap Matchplay 
Championships. Best 8 qualifiers in each grade to play off.  The Wine Down event scheduled for Sunday 
10th has been cancelled by the organisers. It will be replaced by a Stableford Medley with the usual 
running start. 

As I am often asked about the new rules of golf, I have started a new feature called the “NEW RULES 
FAQs”      Q: What do I do when my ball is trapped between the flagstick and the edge of the hole? A: 
According to Rule 13.2c, providing some part of your ball is below the green’s surface, the ball is 
deemed to have been holed.   Q: Are the post (and sometimes rope) systems delineating the edge of 
pathways Movable or Immovable objects?  A: Immovable objects. Please refer to Rule 16. 

 

Happy golfing! 

David Rann 
CAPTAIN 

 
 



 

NEWSLETTER - 11th February 2019 
Dear Members & Guests, 

This time last year we were all asking for some much needed rain and not much has changed. Our dam 
is as low as the greens staff have seen it. We are conscious of the fact that we do not waste water and 
Greg Stynes is doing a great job managing this and presenting the Golf Course in very good condition. 
The continued heat places a lot of stress on the greens, a recorded ground temperature was taken on 
the 5th green last week at 55C. Autumn can’t come quick enough for Greg and his staff. 

Kate Washington MP Member for Port Stephens, has again acknowledged our club in the NSW 
Parliament via a community recognition statement, this highlights the continued contribution the 
Nelson Bay Golf Club provides to the Port Stephens area. 

The 2019 Golf Fixtures booklet is now available for viewing on the opening page of the Club’s website 
and also under golf events. www.nelsonbaygolf.com 

Hats in the clubhouse – the board has authorised that hats can be worn only if there is a valid medical 
reason. 

 
MEMBER INFORMATION PORTAL 
Members access to other members contact details. 

Members now have the ability to allow other members to view their Phone and Email details through 
the Club websites Member login. If they choose to allow access, however, it will be visible to all other 
members. This is the members own decision to allow this access. 

If a member wishes to allow their details to be visible 

8. Go to the Club website - www.nelsonbaygolf.com 
9. Login to the Members portal 
10. Go to My Profile 

 
 

11. Go to the bottom of the page 

 

 



 

12. Click on drop down box and choose Visible or Hidden. 
13. Then hit Save Changes on bottom right hand of screen. 
14. If you have chosen your mobile number and email address are now visible to all club members. 

 

FINANCE 
On recommendation of the Finance Committee the Board has agreed to repay contributing members 
the principal and any outstanding interest on the unsecured notes issued in January 2015. 

With their financial assistance and the Board’s prudent financial management, the Club is now debt 
free, excluding equipment under lease or finance. 

On behalf of the Board and Members I would sincerely like to thank the members who assisted the 
Club in the purchase of the land adjoining the clubhouse and car parks. 

December was not a good trading month for the club with revenue down in all sectors and we 
recorded a loss of $26,162.00 giving the club a YTD profit of $9,202.00. This is not an unusual result 
for the Club as December has traditionally been a quieter month for the Club.  The profit was also 
affected by 5 pay days in the month and public holidays. 

The Club’s cash flow (cash is king) is very good, with current cash on hand and in the bank at 6/02/19 
is $409,040 after paying back the unsecured notes. 

The Board will conduct the annual review of the club’s strategic plan on Monday 18th February this 
will also include the Course Masterplan. 

 

FROM THE MANAGER’S DESK – TREVOR HARRISON 
STAFF 
I would like to congratulate the staff and contractors in all departments of the club for their efforts 
over the Christmas and New Year period.  At least the house staff had Christmas Day off, but not all 
the green staff.  The green staff have done a wonderful job keeping the playing surfaces green and 
lush in some very oppressive conditions plus working overtime when their families were on holidays.    

LOCKERS 
There are still a few lockers available for members in the locker rooms. Please contact reception for 
allocation, key issue and annual payment. 

 

 



COURSE MAINTENANCE 
The green staff and volunteers work extremely hard to ensure the golf course is kept in the best 
possible condition, but we need your help with bunker raking, repairing pitch marks and filling divots.  
If everybody repaired one other pitch mark and filled an additional divot, this would be very much 
appreciated. 

Please see the attached video which highlights the best practices that will repair the damage in the 
shortest possible time. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1UWnpv3woU 

MEMBER’S BADGE DRAW AND JOKER POKER 
The members’ badge draws are held in the clubhouse at 6pm each Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday. The 
current jackpot is $5,300.  You must be in the clubhouse at the time of the draw. 

Joker Poker held in conjunction with the Friday Raffles has a jackpot of $3,200. 

EVENTS 
Newcastle Knights Corporate Day - Friday, 8th February 2019 
We have negotiated with the NIB Newcastle Knights to be their home golf club in 2019. Traditionally 
they have been using the Newcastle Golf Club for their corporate use and corporate sponsors day.  

They held their Corporate Sponsors Day with us on Friday, 8th February 2019. This was a massive 
event for the Club with some fantastic exposure to companies such as McDonald Jones Homes, Ronald 
McDonald House, NIB, Healthe Care, Maxim Accounting, Tooheys, Coca-Cola, Red Energy, Kelly Suzuki 
Cardiff, Aurizon to name a few. There were 22 teams of 4 playing an ambrose on the day with Knights 
players in each of the teams hosting their sponsors.  

The day started with egg and bacon rolls for registration with Warren Moses giving them a welcome 
and a run down of the day. They had nearest the pin and longest drive prizes as well as net and scratch. 
The players all had bets on Sam Stone winning the day, the quote was "whoever has Stonie has won 
the lottery today!" Even with Kalyn Ponga being the under 14's golf champion for New Zealand! There 
were some pretty impressive scores that came in on that day. 

The players came in for a two course lunch and a grazing table that would make any mouth water that 
Tanya put together. The room was decorated by A Beautiful Occasion and Peter Power gave his 
address to the room inviting these companies to come back and host more events at the Club. 

With logos sprayed on the course, box signage on the 18th tee, the course looking amazing, the staff 
doing a superb job in hosting this event and the feedback of “WOW” from the players, corporate 
sponsors and the Newcastle Knights staff... it is an event the Club can be incredibly proud of. 

   



 

World Bank Conference – May 
The World Bank Conference seeing 150 delegates from all parts of the globe will be here for 3 days 
and 2 nights. This is an incredible win for the Club with them conferencing in our function room each 
day and having all meals at the Club. The deposit alone that we banked this week was over 
$42,000.00! This event will see the Club bank over $85,000.00 not including bar sales. 

 
Yin Yang Consulting Ladies Gala Day - Tuesday, 12th February 2019 
This event will be held tomorrow at the Club seeing 196 lady members and visitors participate in a 
teams event and come in for a 2 course meal. Natalie was able to secure them with a sponsor for this 
year from an exceptional, young and up and coming local business Yin Yang Consulting. This is Kathy 
Rimmer and her team who will attend on the day. Kathy is an amazing woman who won Port Stephen's 
local business of the year at the 2018 awards.  

The Ladies Committee do an amazing job on this event every year and we think this year it will be no 
different. Wishing the Committee and the Players all the best for tomorrow. 

I look forward to seeing you on the Course and in the Clubhouse. 

 

Peter Power 
PRESIDENT 

  



 

NEWSLETTER – 29TH JANUARY 2019 
FIRSTLY FROM THE VETS CAPTAIN, DAVID DIEMAR: 
Our summer comp is near its end  with very good numbers and also some very good scores. The 
normal comp will commence on Monday 4th February. 

We will start at 12.00 noon off two tees so if you are over 55 please come along and join in, it’s just a 
fun 9 holes with a presentation and meat raffle after golf. 

The official opening day will be on the 11th February with some great prizes from our opening day 
sponsor Moses Golf and I thank them for their continued support. Thursday comp commences on 
7th  February also at 12.00 noon off one tee.  We look forward to a very good year of Golf. 

NEXT WE HAVE PERI KENNEDY’S UPDATE: 
Gala Day is nearly upon us and the start of a new golfing year. Gala Day is full, we’ve even fitted a 
couple of extras in. Thank you so much to the catering staff for accommodating those latecomers. We 
hope everyone enjoys Gala Day, it is always a fun event to kick off the year.  The following Tuesday is 
the start of our major competitions and I would urge any ladies who want to enter for medal rounds 
and have not paid their fees for this ($8) to contact a member of the committee in order to be eligible 
for the medal competitions both at our club and in the district events. 

This may be a too late reminder, but David Rann will be running a Q & A session on the new rules of 
golf and our revised local rules on Tuesday 29th at 2.30pm. Lots of questions are coming up every 
week regarding different rules and the interpretations. Please try to get there and learn for yourselves. 

Congratulations to Diane McClean who had a terrific hole in one on 25th hole last week. The special 
part of this was that the hole is sponsored by Nikki Ireland and Di and Nikki were playing together that 
day. Nikki was as excited as Di! 

Peri Kennedy, Lady Captain 

AND NOW HERE IS MY BIT TO FINISH WITH… 
On Thursday last, 24th January, a small party comprising of Joan Frost, Brian Diemar, Phil Murray and 
myself went to the Regis to see Zelma Chalmers regarding the reformatting of the L&Z annual trophy 
to become a perpetual trophy from this year forward.  Zelma has very generously donated $5,000 to 
the club to be held in a special account to initially purchase a significant trophy that will be awarded 
every year in perpetuity. The club regards this as a public statement of great thanks to Lofty and Zelma 
Chalmers for all their hard work and generosity over the decades as Foundation members. The 
residual funding will pay for the engraving of the names of the annual winners into the future. This 
special trophy will only be awarded to the best Mixed Pair in any one year after the season of 7 
matches is completed.  The competition of the day will be a 4BBB open to any pairings with its own 
prizes but the points for the “L&Z” will only be awarded to the Mixed Pairs competing ie 5 points to 
the best Mixed Pair score, 4 to the next best down to 1 point for the 5th placed Mixed Pair.  This is how 
Zelma wants it to be held from now onwards.  The trophy has not been purchased yet but will be on 
show in the Clubhouse as soon as we receive it. 



This coming Friday sees the annual Pennant Teams awards dinner just before the men’s A grade 
pennant season starts on Sunday 3rd at Newcastle GC.  All supporters will be most welcome at 
Newcastle and have a great chance to cheer our team on one of the best courses in Australia.  

For all the new members who have joined us in the last few months, there will be another “Meet and 
Greet” evening to be finalised soon.  Look out for the invitation! 

The Fixtures Book final draft has gone to the printers and should be available before the end of 
February. The fixtures list for February has been posted on the Notice Boards. 

Finally, please remember Rule No.1 of golf is “Play the course as you find it and play the ball as it lies.” 

Happy golfing! 

David Rann 
CAPTAIN 

 

  



 

NEWSLETTER – 18TH JANUARY 2019 

 
Dear Members & Guests, 
 
Welcome to another year I trust that all your wishes and aspirations were fulfilled.  
 
Sunday, 13th January was Opening Day for our competitive season which was well received by 
members who played. I, for one, had a great day with playing partners Margo & Stuart Phegan & Bob 
Kew; we even made it onto the winners list, however not without some controversy, enough said. 
 
Thank you to Captain - David Rann, Ladies Captain - Peri Kennedy and the Match Committee for their 
efforts on the day. 
 
To all the 2018 competition winners’ congratulations and well done. Good luck to all our competitors 
for 2019. 
 
During the current heatwave players need to keep hydrated in this constant hot weather. It is 
important that you keep up your water intake; if you’re not sweating you’re in trouble and heatstroke 
comes on very fast. We have had a number of members succumb to this. 
 
DIRECTOR CASUAL VACANCY  
The Board has deliberated long and hard over this position. A number of members were approached 
to consider submitting a resume, of those that were asked, only two accepted being Stuart Phegan 
and Niel Bowling.  
Upon considering both applicants resume and an interview process with the full board, Niel Bowling 
has been selected to join the board. Niel has a number of tertiary qualifications, a Bachelor of Business, 
Certificate in Marketing and is a Certified Practicing Accountant. He has held senior management roles 
leading to the role of General Manager in two organisations. Niel was also the finance director at Fox 
Hills Golf Club for 2 years. Niel is a passionate member of NBGC, a pennant player and will bring a skill 
set which will complement other directors. 
 
STRONGER COMMUNITY PROGRAMME 
The Club’s submission for a $5,000 Stronger Community Programme Grant was successful for the 
application of “Dirt Glue” to the paths around the halfway house and 10thtee. We would like to thank 
Meryl Swanson for her assistance with this grant. 
 
VOLUNTEERS & SPONSORS DAY 
The Volunteers and Sponsors Day will be held on the 28th February with a shotgun start at 12:30pm. 
To avoid any confusion invitations for the day will go to sponsors who provide in excess of $500 worth 
of goods or cash plus regular volunteers i.e. ladies committee, match desk, course and garden and 
kangaroo volunteers. 
 



Hearing Checks will be available at the Club in the Boardroom on 31st January from 10am – 2pm. 
Please contact Reception to make a booking. 
 
Captain David Rann has asked me to include this link to the new rules of golf it is very informative; 

 
 
A reminder we have a video on the new rules playing on the TV adjacent the sports bar. 
 
KANGAROO RESEARCH – Email received from Maquel Brandimarti - Researcher 
I am one of the researchers working with the kangaroos at the golf club. We have been 
remotely administering a drug to them this week using darts. As the drug is not a sedative, the 
kangaroos have been hopping away before the dart has fallen out. Usually the animal will either groom 
the dart out or it just falls out, but it means we may not be present when it does fall out. 
 
If golfers find a dart on the course, please return it to the clubhouse.  
 
FROMT THE MANAGER’S DESK 
Welcome to 2019.  The Club has been busy, but with the hot weather understandably we have seen a 
reduction in golfers. 
 
Trivia is back with 170 people attending the first two nights and our functions kick off this weekend 
with a Sailing Presentation and the Wedding Expo. 
 
It is hard to believe with 850 pieces of furniture in the clubhouse there has been a shortage of chairs 
during the holiday period; mainly on Tuesday nights with Trivia.  
 
As predicted in the last newsletter the 80,000th visitor signed into the clubhouse through the holidays. 
Membership has now reached 7,139 members with 1,149 adult golfing members, 66 juniors plus 5,860 
social members.  In the past 4 weeks the club has signed up 23 adult and 7 junior golfing members. 
 
New Staff 
To fill vacancies new staff have been employed in the bar, reception and on the course. The new bar 
staff are John Moffett, Isla O’Doherty and Samantha Bailey with Sarah Assabgy starting in Reception 
this week.  Additions to the green staff include Chris Sharpe employed as a groundsman and Drew 
Fletcher commencing as a 1st year apprentice.  With regret we are losing Mitch Bellingham from the 
green staff as he has accepted a green keeping position in the UK. 

Congratulations to Tully Jennings who has completed his Horticulture Apprenticeship and is now a 
qualified green keeper. 

Relief on the 21st Hole 
The area marked by white stakes on the right hand side of the 21st hole has been reduced in size.  If 
your ball now comes to rest on the bark chips outside the white pegs your ball is in play. 
 
I apologise for missing Opening Day, but I had a small procedure on my left knee that put me out of 
action for 4 days.  Thank you to the members and staff for their well wishes. 
 
Trevor Harrison 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpH4yJmIwl0&index=17&list=PLjpG5PJMpCpTS0xRP2y
P2YYCc-BIYMB8c 



GENERAL MANAGER 
 
For those members who at the moment cannot be with us because of ill health I would like to take 
this opportunity to wish you a speedy recovery. 
 
To all our members and visitors happy golfing, have a great year and I look forward to seeing you on 
the golf course and around the clubhouse. 
 
Peter Power 
PRESIDENT 

 
  



 
NEWSLETTER – 16TH JANUARY 2019 

 
THE FIRST GOLFING NEWSLETTER FOR 2019 

 
Welcome to 2019 and what a year it promises to be! 
 
FIRSTLY, SOM NEWS FROM THE VETS CAPTAIN, DAVID DIEMAR: 
The vets are now over halfway through the summer comp and our numbers have been very good both 
Mondays and Thursdays. Scoring has also been good with a good number of 23 stableford points 
winning the day.  Don’t forget if you are over 55 and would like a game, put your name on the sheets 
outside the Pro Shop, you would be most welcome.  
 
NEXT, FROM THE LADIES CAPTAIN, PERI KENNEDY:  
Happy New Year to everyone and all the best for our upcoming year of golf. 

I would like to start by apologising for giving out some information in an earlier report that has had to 
be corrected. We had wanted to play our Club Championships in November close to the Men’s 
Championships and also following the Ladies Senior Amateur Championships to be held this year at 
our club. This proved impossible when we discovered that the District Champion of Champions 
Tournament was to be held on 4th of November. We were only made aware of this recently. Our 
Ladies Championship dates will now be on 13th, 20th and 27th August. The Foursomes will be held on 
19th November. 

As we look forward to Gala Day, we have an almost full field, but at the time of writing this repot there 
are still a few more team spots and also room for individuals to be accommodated. 

There have been a lot of questions asked regarding the new rules and also the new local rules 
specifically to Nelson Bay. David Rann has very kindly offered to run a Q & A presentation on all that 
is relevant. This will be held following golf at 2.30pm on Tuesday 29th January. I do hope as many 
ladies as possible will be able to attend and this of course includes Thursday or Monday ladies. It is 
definitely in all our own interests to know the rules and a lot has changed as of January 1st. 

Congratulations to Jenny Frost who has been playing golf in Tasmania and excelled at The Senior 
Women’s Match Play Championship of Tasmania, reaching the final and coming runner up. Well done 
Jenny. 

Once again, all the best for 2019 and here’s hoping it will be a great year of golf for us as individuals 
and as a club. 

Peri Kennedy  
LADIES CAPTAIN 
 
 
NOW FOR MY BIT: 
Following the very well supported Opening Day Teams Event on Sunday 13th January, we held the 
annual Prize Presentations for 2018. This was also very well attended by over 100 people. James 



Marshall was crowned as our Club Champion after a very successful season that also included being 
the scratch winner in our Monthly Medals and a Men’s Foursomes scratch winner with Will Semmens. 
One of our juniors, Harry Cleare, won the Commonwealth Junior Classic in Melbourne last weekend. 
It will be great to have Harry back on our A grade pennants team this year.  Well done Harry! 
 
As mentioned above by the Ladies Captain, I will be presenting another New Rules Seminar on Tuesday 
29th January from 2:30pm.  All are welcome. The New Rules have definitely increased the speed of 
play by most players, mainly by putting with the flagstick in the hole.  The new Local Rules have been 
carefully drafted and approved by Golf NSW.  Please read them carefully as it will benefit your game.   
Please note that the “No play Zone” around the green keepers area is now marked by red posts with 
white tops and the main reason it is in place is to discourage players from cutting the corner with stray 
golf balls becoming a WH&S issue. I also point out that if you break a Local Rule, for instance by hitting 
out of the No Play Zone, you will suffer a 2 shot penalty in stroke play or loss of hole in match play 
(see Local Rule 14). 
 
Another important event will be held on Friday 1st February.  This is the annual prize giving dinner for 
all the Club’s Pennant Teams including the Juniors, the Ladies’ and the Men’s teams.  All members of 
these squads are invited to attend along with their friends, family and supporters. The most valued 
players in each squad will be rewarded and the overall best players in both the men’s and the ladies’ 
teams will also be recognised.  Max Pride has kindly agreed to MC the evening and a good time is 
guaranteed!  Please book and pay at Reception. $50pp for adults and $20pp for juniors.  
 
The Fixtures Book is being finalised now and should be available in hard copy by the end of February. 
As an interim measure there will a soft copy on our website before the end of January.  Following 
remarks of too much stableford from quite a few members, you will see a few changes to last year’s 
list including some team and pairs events on some Sundays.  I expect a mixed reception to this move, 
but I hope that those people who asked for the changes, support them. 
 
Happy golfing! 
David Rann 
CAPTAIN 


